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The cxploi  tation of IM.l'ine  resources gives rise to a  whole host of 
different nctivitie.s that are often of considerable ani even crucial 
bnportanc~ in the economies of the coastal regions in the He:l.:l.. terrane..m. 
The p:ll'ticular geomorphological,  oceanographic,  poll  tical and social 
characteristics of the He:l.:l.. terranean have a  bearing on all the living 
resources of the region an:l determine the :mmner in which  t:h....oy  are 
exploitoi. 
The growing risks of pollution ani steady environmental decline on the one 
hD.rrl  an:l the relatively limite:l controls on  the current fish.ing nctivities 
of co.'l.'Jtal  St:..'ttes  an:l the fi.sh.ing  fleets of non-coastal States on the other 
mean  tint the outlook for the future is very worrying. 
Th~c is n.  growing awareness of the nero to implement a  policy for the 
con::;8rva  tion ani rn.:l.IE.gernent  of fish stoclcs in the Hedi  terranean both to 
preserve the rndsting assets in fish stoclm ani to turn them  to good 
e,ccmmt  to the benefit, in J.Urticular,  of the coastal populations of the 
region. 
In tho light of this situation,  the Carnrnission considers that attempts to 
ru.tiom.lize fishing activities nrust  take as their central pole the nero to 
respect this inescapable environment backdrop,  offsetting the burdens on it 
by specific measures tailored to the in:lividual geographic locations,  types 
of fishing and possible outlets. 
The most appropriate response to the provail:i.ng situation \-7ould  seem  to be 
onQ  v<hich combines various economic,  technical ani social mGa...c:ure.~  ~,;hich 
uould b3 cn.rrioi out within a  cohesive framework,  l1im9Cl at provid.i.ng'  the 
noc2ss:1.ry stimuli for the  "remodelling" of the sector with the 
undorstan:l:i.ng that the p.:ll'tioipation ani involvement of the populations 
conc2rnsd is the best way  of ensuring that this can be achieved in 
C0.1lJ>liD.nC8 uit11 the stated objectives. 
1m initial stop might be to begin by introducing a  common  system for the 
m.'lmLrsr.snt  an:l conservation of the fish stoc1cs  that come  u.n:ler  the 
jurL.-u.iction of the Hember States coiJ.CY>-....r:ne1.,  which would be built arou.n:l 
the p.J.rticular sooio-structuraJ. features of each region,  ani to prooce:l 
from  t11orc,  at a  seoon:::l  stage,  to the integration of this Community system 
in an internationaJ. cooperation structure which could work  towards the 
intrcxluction of a  fishery policy t1:1:1.t  would apply to the Me:l.:l..terrancan as a 
\;hole. - 3-
PARI'  1:  A DESCRIPI'ION  OF  SFA  FISHllG 1ll THE  MEDITERRANFAN 
CHAPTER  I:  THE  DrrERNATIONAL  AND  LB3AL  CXJN'I'EXT 
}.fARITll1E  AREAS  'Y7IT1ITN  THE  M:EANll1G  OF  THE 
UNITED  NATIONS  OONVENTION  ON  THE  LAW  OF  THE  SFA 
The rights and duties of States &s  regards exploration,  exploitation, 
conservation and Il\1.tlagement  of the living resources of the seas and oceans 
have to be seen within the frrur.e-.¥ork  of the genP.....ral  principles resulting 
from  the Unitai Nations Convention on the law of the Sea  (UNCLS). 
The exercise of these rights and the fulfilment of these duties deperxls  on 
the legal stan:li.ng of the maritime areas collC"'J'D.Erl. 
The  "territorial sea" is a  maritime area over which sovereignty is 
exercisEd subject to the corrlitions laid down by the UNCLS  and to other 
rules of interna  tio:nal  la~·T. 
In the "exclusive economic  zone"  (EEZ),  the coastal State does not have 
full sovereignty,  this zone l:x:rlng rather subject to a  specific legaJ. regime 
un:ler which the rights ani jurisdiction of the coastal State and the rights 
and free:loms  of other States are governOO.  by the relevant provisions of 
UNCLS. 
SEX':I'ION  1 :  THE  HARITIME  AREAS  OF  THE  OOASTAL  STATES 
The particular geopolitical circmnstanoes of the He:li  terranean hl.sin have 
not hitherto lo:l the 18 ce&stal States, with rare exceptions,  to estah11 sh, 
beyoni the 11m1 ts of their territorial seas,  EE?..s  within ~7hich fishing 
activities would come  unier their juris:liction. 
The current s1  tuation regard..Ulg  the maritime areas set out below is one of 
stab1 J 1  ty,  where the corrli  tions governing access to t:h.B  waters concernOO. 
and to their living resources have been consolidato:l for m:my  years now  in 
spite of the rights which coastaJ. States may  claim unier the principles 
resulting from  the ne;; law of the Sea. 
All the States with a  He:litcrrvnean coastline have establishEd territorial 
seas up to a  11m1 t  of between 6  and 35 nautical miles,  measurEd from  the 
h:lselines.  The situation of the various coastaJ. States may  be summa.rize:l 
as follows: OOASTAL  STATE 
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*  The limit of the territorial. sea. is set at 6  miles in the Aegean Sea ani 
at 12 miles for all other Turldsh coastal areas. 
Ap:1rt  fro..ll  Halta.,  which has definEd a  "fi.sh.:ing'  zone"  of 25 miles,  no 
coastal State has defined an EEZ  for a  whole host of reasons,  the most 
strjjdng' of which nre as follow·s: 
- fish.i.rlg zones with a  lirni  t  of 200 miles would,  in practice, have to be 
established in most cases on the h:l.sis of median :Lines,  the definition 
of ~7hich would un::loubte1J.  y  lead to munerous conflicts as regards 
sovereignty between States that are opposite or adjacent to each other; 
- the lirni  ts of the terri  toriaJ. seas generally lie beyon::l  the contilv='Jlta.l 
shGlf ani the continental slope ani thus eilCOinpJ.SS  a  large share of 
avm.l.ablc fish stocks, with the exception of high].  y  migratory species. - 5  -
SEXm:C!T  2:  NATION!lli  1Ni7S  OH  FISHThlG 
With the exception of certain provisions relat.ing to large migrant 
(swordfish) fisheries, it is within tho llm:l.. ts of their terri  tori.aJ. seas 
that all the coastal Hember  States have laid down  a  certain number of laws 
arrl regulations on fishing activities carried out both by their mtiona.ls 
ani by foreigners. 
A complete summary  of the rotional provisions 1nid down  by the 
Member  State.s of the Comrmmity is set out in the  "Country fact sheets" in 
Annex III.  These show that the rotio:nal provisions regulate not only,  to 
varying degrees,  fish.:i~ activities as such,  but also the oon:litions 
gove.rning aooe.ss  to fi.sh.:i.ng  aoti  vi  tics (bu11..ding perrni  ts, licences  ,  etc. ) , 
as well as la.~  down  rules on fishery products  (Ininimum sizes, hygiene 
arrl health con:li  tion.s ,  otc. ) . 
Our current knowlo:lge  of the situation a.n::l  the complerl  ty of the relevant 
stan::la..rds  :mean  tha.  t  we  are not in a  position to uniortalr..e cmy  hn.rmoniza  tion 
of those sta.Irlards,  in p:u'ticular as regards b.:J..ns  ani restrictions on 
fis.hing.  It should,  nevertheless,  be noted that these h:ms/restriction.s on 
fi.shing activities lay down  not only the oon:litiom govern.i.ng  access to 
certain areas but also provide for controls on the use of certain fishing 
methods,  gear or techniques. 
SEXm:ON  3:  THE  SITUATION  AS  RFXiARDS  DITERNATION!lli  CXX>PERATION 
Given the roture of certain parts of the cea.-lxx:l  (exterrlErl continental 
shelf ani slope) ani the particularities of oortain fish species (large 
migrants),  f.:i.shing  activities are sometimen carried out beyorrl the limits 
o£  the terri  toriDJ.  SP<JS. 
Stops should thorofare be taken to enable the coastal States ani,  where 
possible,  the other States that fish in the :He1iterranea.n to cooperate in 
coordirot:ing the :m:magernent,  conservation,  rncploration ani ID."Ploitation of 
11  v:ing resources . 
As  th:ings now  sta.n::l,  there are two  interrotioml organizations,  inte~. 
whose  field of competence relates to the rrona~ernent ani conservation of 
£ish stoclm: 
*  the General Fisheries Council for the Me1iterranean (GFCM),  an FAD 
regional organization; -6-
*  the International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tu.nas 
(ICCAT). 
The Community  has ohserver status in the GCFl1,  ani derrarcheS are un:ler way 
for the Community  to become a  full member  of the FNJ.  The Community  aJ.so 
has observer status in the ICCAT,  al  th.ough. two  of its MEditerranean coastal. 
Member  States are still not members  (Italy ani Greece).  As with the FNJ, 
the Community has IMde  dema.rohes  to become a  full member  of the ICCAT. 
CIIAPI'ER  II  'rnE  SI'IUATION  AS  RmARDS  THE  HEDITERRANE'AN  FISHERIES 
The MEditerranean covers an area of some  2.  5 million km2  ani represents 
nearly 0.8% of the earth's hydrosphere. 
The geomorpholog'iooJ. ani oceanographiooJ. features of the Me::literranean 
incll.lding: 
- its narrow continental shelf ani slope,  with the exception of the Golfe 
du Lion,  the Adriatic ani the Sicilian Ch8.nnel: 
- the narrowness of the strait leading to the Atlantic OCean; 
- the shape  of its coastline (46 000 km): 
mean that l!Edi  terranean fish stocks have a  number of specific 
characteristics which determ:l..ne  the manner in which they arc exploi  tei. 
SWI'ION  1  DESCRIPTION  OF  FISH S'D:X!KS  AND 
THE  OJNDITIONS  UNDER  WHICH  THE'l  ARE  EXPlOITED 
Despi  to tho inadequacy of scientific data. on the biology of the various 
species ani,  above all, on the existing stocks of those species ani despite 
the fact that the available inforiM.tion varies from  region to region, it is 
now  possible to outline the IM.i.n  characteristics of Me1iterr(.l.I)€llil living 
resources,  subject to D£M scientific data. ani opinions. - 7  -
SUBSECTION  1  FISHERY  SPECIES  AND  STOCKS 
SPECIES 
There  Is  a  groat  number  of  fishery  spoclos  In  tho  Modltorrnnean  (bettor 
Information  Is  available as  regards  the  western part of  tho  basin)  and  most  of 
these  species are also  found  In  tho  tomporato  watoro  of  the Atlantic. 
Statistics on  landings  In  tho  Uodltorranean  list 88  dlfforont  com:n!)rclnl 
species,  with  59  species of  fish,  13  crustaceans  and  16  ~lluscs. 
A distinction should  bo  made  between  throe  categories of  spoclos:  demersal, 
smal  I  pelagic  and  largo  pelagic. 
A.  DEMERSAL  SPECIES 
A very  large  number  of  demersal  species  has  boon  Identified  In  the 
Mediterranean: 
sole,  hake,  sea  bream,  pandora,  goatflsh,  monkfish,  sea  bass,  etc. 
B.  SMALL  PELAGIC  FISH 
Those  are  prlmarl ly  sardines,  anchovies,  sardlnel Ia,  mackerel,  horse 
mackerel  and  sprats. 
C.  LARGE  PELAGIC  FISH 
These  are  tho  migratory  species of  tho  tuna  and  related  famll los.  Six  main 
species  are  fished  In  the  Mediterranean:  bluofln,  albacore,  frigate 
mackerel,  Atlantic  bonito,  little tuna  and  swordfish. 
FISH  STOCKS 
The  fish  stocks  In  tho  Mediterranean  have  a  number  of  particular  population 
character I st 1  cs  \'lh I  ch  can  be  summarIzed  as  fo I lows: 
tney  orten only occur  In  limited numbezs; 
the  average  size of  Individuals  Is  often  lower  than  that  of  their  Atlantic 
counterparts,  despite  their  sometimes  higher  growth  rates; 
their  lifo cycle  Is  shorter  than  tho  Atlantic  average; - 0  -
A.  DEMERSAL  STOCKS 
Tho  demersal  fisheries  are muttt-spoclos  fisheries,  which  makes  It  difficult 
to direct  their  activities to  target  species.  Demersal  species are  fished 
between  tho  coast  and  tho  beginning of  tho  conttnontat  otope. 
B.  SMALL  PELAGIC  STOCKS 
Smal  I  pelagic stocks  are general ty  found  within  the  12  mt  to  coastal  band  and 
are  normally  fairly  homogeneous.  It  should  bo  notod  that  thoro  nro  major 
cycl leal  variations  In  sardine  and  anchovy  stocks. 
C.  LARGE  MIGRANT  STOCKS 
Aval table  technical  and  scientific  Information  shows  that  the  Uodlterranean 
Is  tho  only  spawning  ground  for  tho  bluofln  tuna  and  one  of  tho  most 
Important  for  tho  swordfish. 
It  would  also  seem  that  there  Is  but  ono  single  bluoftn  and  swordfish  stock 
In  tho  Atlantic and  the  Mediterranean. 
SUBSECTION  2  FISHING  CATEGORIES  AND  GEAR 
With  the  exception of  throe  smal I  special lzod  fisheries,  Mediterranean  fisheries 
can  be  broken  Into  four  main  categories:  smal 1-boat  fishing  ("petits m6tter"), 
so In I  ng,  t raw I I  ng  and  hIgh-sea  f Ish I  ng.  ',· 
Given  thf'  huge  vnriety of  fi·s~ing .gear  used  and  the  nuf!lerous  species  .and  stocks 
fished,  these  four  cntegories  have  been  created solely on  the  basis of  the 
·distance  from  the  coast  at  which  fishing  takes  place  and  by  excluding all the mnin 
types  of  gear. 
"A',  SMALL-BOAT  FISHING 
The  fact  that  demersal  stocks are  found  close  to  lhO  coasts,  and  the 
economic  value  of  certain demersal  species,  moan  that  fishing activities 
have  traditionally  been  concentrated around  tho  coasts  and,  above  al 1, 
around  numerous  landing  places.  The  fishing  gear  general ty  used  by  these 
fishing  fleets  Is  multi-species  In  nature  and  tho  main  target  species  does 
not  generally  exceed  30%  of  the  catch.  This  typo  of  fishing  encourages  the 
discarding  of  species of  low  commercial  value. - 9  -
This  type  of  Inshore  fishing  accounts  for  some  90%  of  fishing  vossols  In  tho 
Mediterranean.  It  Is  carried out  by  cmal I  ~ultl-purposo voscolo  that  always 
operate within  tho  100  rn  Isobath or  In  tho  numorouo  Uodltorrnnonn  lagoons 
(of  which  thoro  are  soma  100  with  a  total  nrett  of  nonrly  050  000  hectares) 
and  whoso  fishing  trips  tako  no  more  than ono  day. 
Fishing activities aro dlroctod primarily at  speclos with  n  very  high 
commercial  value.  Those  Include:  sea  bream,  ool,  bass,  solo,  bogue  (ox-
eye),  common  dontex  (dog's  tooth),  latorn ohark  (volvot  belly),  pandora 
(Spanish  sea  bream),  goatflsh,  chad,  grouper,  etc. 
It  should  be  noted  that  recent  changes  In  tho  vessels  fishing  those  stocks, 
In  particular  In  the  Uombor  States,  now  enable  them  to go  beyond  tho  100m 
Isobath,  and  to  fish  for  other  spoclos such  as  hake. 
B.  SEINING 
Seine  nets  are  one  of  tho  main  types  of  fishing  gear  used  In  tho 
Mediterranean.  Depending  on  tho  country  concerned,  40%  to 70%  of  catches 
are made  with  solno  nets,  which  aroused prlmarl ly  when  fishing  for  smal  I 
pelagic  fish  such  as  sardine,  anchovy,  sardlnella, sprat,  horse  mackerel, 
mackerel,  bogue,  plcarel  and  sand  smelts  (sl lvorsldos). 
Apart  from  tho  first  throe  species,  which  are  found  In  large  numbers,  the 
other  species  are  loss  plentiful  and  tend  to  be  taken  as  a  by-catch. 
C.  TRAWLING 
Trawls  are  widely  used  In  tho  Mediterranean  and  thoro  are  two  main  typos: 
the  pelagic or  surface  trawls  and  tho  bottom  trawl. 
Tho  trawlers  used  are  largo,  wei 1-oqulppod  vessels  that  fish  In  waters of 
more  than  50  m In  depth  and  at  n  distance of  at  least  3  km  from  tho 
coast I lno  on  tho  continental  shelf  and  tho  upper  part  of  tho  continental 
slope.  Their  fishing  trips  last  for  several  days. 
Pelagic  trawlers'  target  species are  sardine  and  anchovy.  Bottom  trawls  are 
used  for  multl-spoclos  demersal  flshlnn  ~~t~hns  ln~!udo  the following  main 
species:  hake,  goatflsh,  sole,  blue  whiting  (poutassou),  pandora,  capel In, 
plcarel,  various  typos  of  shrimp  and  prawn,  cuttlefish,  octopus  and  squid. - 10  -
D.  HIGH-SEA  FISHING 
High-sea  fishing  Is  concerned  prlmarl ly  with  the  large,  highly-migratory 
pelagic species such  as  swordfish,  bluefln,  albacoro  and  other  tuna. 
Various  types of  gear  are  used  such  as  longllnes,  drifting glllnots and 
largo  seine nets.  This  type of  fishing  docs  not  corrolate with water  depth 
and  Is  normally  carried out  more  than  20  or  30  km  from  the  coast  following 
fish  movement!::. 
Of  these  typos of  gear,  drifting gil lnets,  which  aroused prlmarl IY  to  fish 
for  swordfish,  have  given  rise  to major  problems  given  that  this method 
results,  with  the  exception of  the  target  species,  In  tho  death of  marino 
mammals  (dolphins,  sperm  whale,  etc.)  and  turtles,  certain species of  which 
are  protected. 
E.  OTHER  TYPES  OF  FISHERY 
In  addition  to  tho  above-mentioned  fisheries,  thoro  are  throe  specialized 
types  of  fishery  In  the  ~edltorranean for  certain spocles or  groups  of 
species.  These  are  tho  sponge,  sea  urchin  and  coral  flshorlos. 
Sponge  fishing  has  traditionally boon  carried out  by  Greek  fishermen  In  tho 
eastern and  central  reaches  of  tho  ~edltorranoan.  It  Is  carried out  from 
special lzod  vessels  by  divers  who  collect  tho  various  species of  sponge  from 
tho  sea-bod  at  depths  of  not  more  than  60  m. 
Sea  urchin  fishing  Is  carried out  only  In  Franco  using  small  vessels  that 
operate  very  close  to  the  coast. 
Lastly,  rod  coral,  which  Is of  some  economic  Importance,  Is  currently  fished 
mainly  In  the  western  part  of  the  ~odltorranoan at  depths  of  between  15  and 
1DO  ~.  Coral  fishing  Is  carried out  from  vessels  equipped  with special lzod 
gear  such  as  the  St  Andrew's  Cross  (Croix  de  St  Andr6)  or  by  divers 
operating  Independently. 
SECTION  2  SITUATION  AND  OUTLOOK  AS  REGARDS  THE  EXPLOITATION 
OF  FISH  STOCKS 
It  Is  difficult  to give  a  precise estimate of  tho  situation as  regards  the 
exploitation of  ~odlterranean fish  stocks,  given  their  number,  tho  lack  of 
rei lable  catch  figures  and  of  Information on  tho  exploitation of  the  same  stocks 
by  different  fisheries. - 11-
With the exception of f~  for the J..argo  pelagic species  ( tun:l. nn:l 
swordfish),  which is carrio:l out on the high sms,  the nature of the sro 
bErl means  that in most cases fi.sh.i.ng  is carried. out on tho continental 
shelf ani slop3. 
It has been esti.IM.te1.  that in general demersal stocks are fully exploited. 
while stoc.lro  of smaJ..1  pelagic fish  (carc:l.1.I1P~ ani DilChovics)  are exploited. 
to a  moderate extent.  There is little information on the state of 
exploitation of the largo pelngic :::;pccics. 
As regards the shares taken by different countries of stocks of demersal 
fish ani certain smaJ..1  poJagic species,  fishing in the Golfe du Lion is 
carried. out by French nn:l Spanish fleets:  off the I. de Albornn lY.i  Spain, 
Morocco ani Algeria:  along tho French Ligurian ani Corsic:m ccxwts by 
France nn:l Italy; in the Acb:'iatic by Italy, Yugoslavia nn:l Al.h:url.a;  off the 
western ani southern Tunisian coast by Tunisin.,  Libya an1 Italy:  off the 
coast of Egypt by its mtiom.J.n ani lY.i  Cyprus:  ani lllstly in the eastern 
part of the Aegean by Greece mrl Turkey. 
The  general situation as regards the Comrmmity  :t>!emh9r  States only is set 
out belcr..1. 
In the case of Spajn,  demersal stocks ten:l in general to be somewhat 
overexploited. nn:l pel.ngic stocks are fully C}tploited..  If one loolrn at the 
situation in more detail, in the northern ani central parts of the Spanish 
Med.iterran9!lll coast,  hal:::.e  stocks arc fully C}cploite1.  an:::l  blue whiting 
stoclrn un:::lerexploitEd:  in the southern part all demersal stoo.rn are 
overexploited;  off the Balroric Islan:ls,  hal:e,  goo.tfish ani shrimps ani 
prawns are fully exploited..  Thos~ species vlith the grc,'1test corrrrnercial 
value are goatfish,  blue ~7hiting,  nephrops  (Norway  lolx:ter or Dublin Eay 
prawn) ,  hake,  shrimps and prawns.  There are plentiful stoclm of sardine 
an1.  anchovy,  but these have no  grm.  t  commercial value. 
In the Golfe du Lion,  nn:l in !X-'U'ticular in tho south-west part, demersal 
stocks are overexploite::l (halt.o,  gootfish,  sole,  common  dentmc).  Sardine 
stocks are fully exploited in thcsc rcgiom ani tlv>...re  is nn up;lard treni in 
catches:  anchovy catches rcm:rln gcnera.lly stable.  The largest catches are 
of blue whiting,  gootfish,  horse J:(lacl:erol,  sardine,  anchovy,  In3Ckerel ani 
octopus. 
The relief of tho eastern Frcnr...h  ME:di terraneun coast up to the Italian 
border ani off the northern p.:u't  of the Gulf of Genoa  (Golfo di G8Ilova) 
mean  that the opportunities for demersal fishing are limited,  altb.ough 
fish.ing activities arc still fairly ~lide.spre.J.d.  These activities increase 
off the north-C3..St  of Cor::.:iC!l.  an:l bct"",JCcn  Corsica an::l  the north-¥;ec;tern 
Italian coast  (Tlli::oany) rurl continuo along virtually all tho coastline of 
the Tyrrh.e:n.ian Sea,  resul  ti.ntr in a  situation ~1here demersal stocks are - 12 -
fully exploi  te::l ani pelagic stocks un:lera"Ploi  to::l  C  with the exception of 
tuna.).  The I!'a1n catches in these regions consist of sole, hnlt.e,  :bogue, 
goa.tfish,  mullet,  horse rrackerel,  sardine,  anchovy,  crustaceans ani 
cuttlefish. 
There is only a  liroite::l runount  of fi.sh.ing off southern ItaJ.y \>lith  the 
exception of the southern Sic1 1  :1 an coast,  most fish.ing effort be:1.ng 
concentrate::l on l..a.rge  trawlers in the Sicilian Channel between Tunisian, 
Haltese ani ItaJ.ian waters. 
The I!'a1n species ca.ug'ht are goa.tfish,  aniora,  lllllt.e,  :bogue,  sole,  cormnon 
denrec,  scorpionfish, horse :rro.ckerel,  sardine,  anchovy,  mackerel, 
crustaceans ani cephalopods. 
The Mriatic is a  fairly enclose:l area with particular loca.l con:litions 
that result prim:l.rily from  the extension of its continental shelf ani the 
eutrophica.tion of its waters.  All stoclr.s are share1.,  Iroinly between Italy 
ani Yugoslavia,  ani the level of exploitation of demoJsal species is high, 
whereas pel.agic species teni to be un:lerexploi  toi O"wing  to the lack of 
corornercial outlets.  The I!'a1n species are sardine,  anchovy,  carpet shells 
(vongole),  cuttlefish, squid,  goatfish ani mullet. 
No  information is ava11ahl.e as regards exploitation levels for Greece. 
Catches of both pel.agic ani demersal species are constantly growing,  in 
particular of species with a  high cormnercinJ.  value such as anchovy,  horse 
:rrn.ckcrel,  goatfish,  p.:ux:lora ani hnke.  One  estima.te suggests a  level of 
a"Ploi  ta  tion of existing possib:Ui  ties of some  am,. 
The highly-migratory species (tuna. ani similar species) are currently 
mcploitcd outside the territorial seas by certain coastal States ani by 
distant-water fishing fleets such as those froin Japm ani Korea. 
The informtion avn1JabJe on these species is also incomplete ani no 
precise figures exist as to the level of exploitation of the various 
species. 
Nevertheless,  fishl.ng for these species is incrcnsing a.ll the time ani has 
rCCY'....ntly  ccc:n  the intrcxluotion of such high.-pnJforrnanoe fishing gear as 
drifting gillnots. 
The highly-migratory species are fished mainly in the \<7estern pll't of the 
Me:litcrranean,  but fishing activities have also extcn:lcd recently into the 
eastern part, in particular for hl.uefin in light of the price of th.1.r; 
species on the Japanese IM.rket. - 13  -
CHAPTER  Ill 
SOCIO-ECONOI.IIC  ASPECTS  OF  THE  FOOD  FISH  INDUSTRY  ltl  THE  MEDITERRANEAN 
The  marine  stocks of  tho  Uedlterranoan  give  rlso ton complox  network  of 
activities  that  are of  considerable  and  evon  crucial  Jmportnnco  In  tho  ocon~~les 
of  the  coastal  regions,  tho  extent  of  those activities going  considerably  beyond 
tho  110  000  fishermen  employed  In  tho  Industry. 
SECTION  1  THE  FISHING  FLEET 
The  virtually  total  lack  of  systems  for  control ling access  to  stocks  and,  oven 
where  such  systems  oxlst,  tho  lack  of  harmonization  In  tho  data  communicated  by 
the  countries  concerned,  moan  that  It  Is  Impossible  to got  a  proclso picture of 
the  structures of  tho  fishing  floot. 
Nevertheless,  It  Is  possible  In  gonoral  torms  to doflno  tho  following  main 
characteristics of  the  Community  fishing  floot: 
large  numbers  (somo  47  000)  of  smal I,  undor-poworod  vossols; 
the  great  ago  of  tho  craft  and  of  the  equipment  carrlod,  whothor  fishing 
gear  as  such  or  equipment  for  conserving  and  hand I lng  catches; 
deficient  on-board  health  and  safety conditions. 
On  the  basis of  an  analysis of  socio-economic models  of  fishing  patterns,  tho 
situation  In  the  four  t.Comber  States may  bo  surrmarlzed  as  follows: 
Smal 1-boat  fishing  <owner-oporatod)  ("petite  pOche  artlsanale")  carried out 
by  undecked  boats  of  loss  than  9  m botwoen  perpendiculars,  only  rarely 
fitted with  an  onglno;  such  "faml ly-typo"  fishing  provides  a  high  number  of 
low-paid  Jobs.  In  addition,  because  of  Its  traditional  social  structures, 
this sector  exhibits a  certain  lnfloxlbl llty  In  tho  face  of  external 
constraints  (rogulatron/controls)  and of  technical  progress.  Individual Ism 
flourishes  under  such  socio-economic  conditions. - 14  -
Owner-operated  Inshore  fishing  ("p~che moyenno  nrtlsnnale")  Is  carried out 
by  old  and  generally obsolete vessels of  botwoon  0  nnd  10m  botwoon 
perpendiculars.  Tho  fact  that  they  are  loss  numerous  nnd  havo,  nocossarlly, 
by  virtue of  their  size etc.  to  land  their  catchon  In  ports,  rnenns  that 
their  activities can  be  more  easl ly  monitored.  It  ohould  be  noted  that 
certain activities of  this section of  tho Uodltorrnnoan  fleet  nro  subject  to 
fairly wide-ranging  regulations,  Including  bans  on  fishing  and,  whore  access 
to stocks  Is  controlled  (prior  authorization of  construction,  fishing 
permits,  I lcencos,  etc.) oven  a  ban  on  tho  construction of  now  vessels. 
High-seas  fishing  ("pOcho  hauturlilre")  Is  cnrrlod out  by  rolntlvoly modern, 
high-performance  vessels  that  generally  fish  In  areas outside  territorial 
seas.  Particular mention  should  be  made  of  tho  special lzed  tuna  nnd  other 
largo  migrant  fishing  fleet  which  Is  In  direct  competition with  tho  fleets 
of  non-coastal  States. 
SECTION  2  LANDINGS 
After  sustained  growth  In  the  1960s  and  70s,  landings  have  levelled offat  around 
1._ million  tonnes,  including  the  Black  Sea,  since  1982-83. 
Between  1973  and  1985,  landings  In  the  Adr I  at lc,  tho  Ionian  Sea  and  tho  Aegean 
Increased  by  some  5%  per  annum,  whl 1st  there  were  only  slight  variations or  even 
smal  I  fa I Is  In  landing  In  the  western  Mediterranean  and  the  Levant.  Tho 
Increase  came  not  only  from  landings of  smal I  pelagic  fish,  but  also  from  the 
main  Invertebrate  and  demersal  species of  tho  continental  shelf.  Lnndlngs  of 
large  pelagic  fish  also  Increased,  though  this was  generally attributable  to  new 
fisheries  or  the  expansion of  existing fisheries,  which  was  not  tho  case  for  the 
demersal  species.  It  would  seem  that  landings of  species  from  coastal  waters 
and  estuaries did  not  greatly  Increase;  It  Is  oven  possible  that  they  fol I  as  a 
result  of  pol lutlon  and/or  tho  displacement  of  certain bodies of  freshwater  and 
perhaps  oven  tho  Impact  of  coastal  developments  on  nurseries situated  In  the 
vicinity of  the  shore. 
Although  tho  actual  figures  vary  considerably dopondlno  on  tho  sourco  consulted, 
Community  production nf fresh  fish,  crustcenns  and  molluscs  1n  tno  uodltorranean 
may  bo  estimated  at  some  700  000  tonnos  with  an  approximate  value  of 
ECU  2  200  ml  II  Jon. - 15  -
Set  against  total  Community  production  and  value of  landing$  (4  700  000  tonnes 
of  food  fish  with  a  value  of  somo  ECU  6  500  million),  tho  t.!odltorrnnoan 
represents  somo  15%  of  C~munlty production  and  34%  of  tho  total  value of 
landings  In  tho  Community. 
Without  wishing  to oxamlno  tho  various  species  In  great  dotal I,  tho  figures  sot 
out  below  Illustrate,  for  a  number  of  tho  main  cpocleo  flohod,  nnothor  feature 
of  tho  landings,  namely  tho  dlfforonco  In  value  between  tho  Uodltorrnnoan  and 
other  fishing  areas. 
SPECIES 
FRESH  SARINES 
Quantity: 
Total  value: 
Value  per  tonne: 
CEPHALOPODS 
Quantity: 
Total  value: 
Value  per  tonne: 
HAKE 
auant I ty: 
Total  value: 
Value  per  tonne: 
UEDITERRANEAN 
100  000  t 
ECU  44  m  I I I I  on 
ECU  440/t 
40  000  t 
ECU  200  million 
ECU  5  000/t 
30  000  t 
ECU  141  million 
ECU  4  700/t 
ATLANTIC 
180  000  t 
ECU  43.2  ml  I I lon 
ECU  240/t 
3U  000  t 
ECU  80  million 
ECU  1  000/t 
100  00  t 
ECU  360  m  I I I I  on 
ECU  3  600/t 
SECTION  3  THE  CONTRIBUTION  OF  AQUACULTURE 
The  recent  expansion  In  the  fish-roaring  Industry  In  tho  Uodltorranean would 
suggest  that  the  market  In  high-value  species  such  as  bass  and  sea  broam,  $hOI  1 
fish  and  penldes  (shrimps  and  prawns)  could undergo  significant  changes  over  a 
-~latlvoly short  period of  tlmo. 
Production  from  salt  water  fish  farms  In  tho  Uodltorranoan  In  1985  has  boon 
estimated at: 
6  000  t  of  bass  and  sea  bream; 
11  000  t  of  mul lot; 
7  ooo  t  of  oe I . 
Forecast  production of  bass  and  sea  bram  for  1992  Is  of  the  order  of 
27  000  tonnes. - 16  -
Some  92  000  tonnes  of  mussels  wore  produced  In  1986.  ~ussol  production  In  tho 
Golfe  du  Lion  and  the  Adriatic  Is  set  to grow  con91derably  In  coming  years  as  n 
result  of  a  maJor  programme  to expand  the mussel-farming  lndu9try. 
The  yields obtained  from  Mediterranean  lagoon9  aro currently ostlmatod at 
between  100  and  200  kg/ha~  Current  production from  these  Lagoons  is  between·· 
20  000  and  30  000  tonnes/year. 
SECTiON  4  !~PROVING RETURNS  ON  FISHERY  PRODUCTS 
There  are  two  types  of  processing/marketing structure  for  fishery  products:  the 
"traditional"  system  and  a  more  modern  system. 
A.  The  main  features of  the  traditional  system are: 
a  highly  complex  network  with  numerous  middlemen  (largo  number  of 
landing  places  and  tho  persistence of  local lsed  social  structures  In 
various  regions); 
aging  facl I It los,  poor  hygiene  conditions  and  obsolete  techniques  for 
preparing  fishery  products; 
hoavl ly  dependent  on  "upstream"  activities  (tho  Irregular  and  seasonal 
nature  of  landings); 
highly  Inflexible market  structures  (highly-local lzed  distribution, 
restricted elasticity of  demand). 
8.  The  mean  features  of  the  modern  system  are: 
lnputs are  drawn  both  from  local  markets  and  from  tho  national  and 
International  market; 
production  Is  Intended  for  the  national  market  and  beyond,  which  exposes 
It  to unrestricted competition; - 17  -
Its production structures offer  bettor  returns  and  a  bettor  assurance  of 
product  qua I I ty  and  \'lho I  o~o:nonoss. 
SECTION  5  THE  SOCIO-ECONO~IC CONTEXT 
In  areas  ll~o  tho  Mediterranean,  l.o.  closed or  soml-clooed marino  biotopes with 
fairly  densety  populated coastlines,  tho  human  communltloo  not  only  hnvo  a 
socio-economic  Influence on  fisherman  nnd  tho  fisheries  oector  but  also on  tho 
marino  environment  (through  eutrophication  for  example)  and  on  fish  stoc~s and 
their  evolution  (repercussions on  pelagic  and  benthic  ecosystems). 
In  addition  to  tho  Increasing  demographic  pressure  In  tho  coastal  regions 
(+  1.34%  per  annum)  and  the  consequences  this  has  In  terms of  urban  and 
Industrial  development,  It  should  not  be  forgotten  that  the  Mediterranean  region 
Is  at  the  top  of  the  world  tourist  league  (accounting  for  33%  of  International 
tourism).  This  tourist  activity  Is  concentrated on  some  4  000  km  of  coast  and 
plays  a  major  economic  r61e;  It  pushes  up  both  demand  for  and  tho  price of  fish 
and  thereby  Increases  tho  pressure on  certain fisheries,  In  particular  for 
demersal  species. - 18  -
PART  2 
COMMUNITY  MEASURES  TO  ASSIST  SEA  FISHERIES  IN  THE  MEDITERRANEAN 
When  the  texts  that  formed  the  basis  of  the  common  fisheries  policy  were  adopted 
in  1983,  a  decision  was  taken  not  to  include  the  Mediterranean  in  certain aspects 
of  the  policy  for  the  time  being. 
This  means  that,  whereas  Community  rules  on  fishery  markets  and  structures  are 
fully  applicable,  those  on  the  conservation  and  management  of  fish  stocks  are not. 
This  does  not,  however,  mean  that  Regulation  CEEC)  No  170/83 establishing1a 
Community  system  for  the  conservation  and  management  of  fishery  resources  does  not 
provide  any  Legal  basis  for  the  measures  that  the  Community  would  like  to take,  nor 
that  the  secondary  legislation derived  from  it, for  example  Regualtion  (EEC) 
No  3094/862laying  down  certain  technical  measures  for  the  conservation  of  fishery 
resources,  could  not  also  be  applied  in  full  in  the  Mediterranean  subject  to 
suitable  amendment. 
The  following  proposals  therefore  proceed  from  the  assumption  that  the  existing 
provisions  of  the  common  fisheries  policy  could  be  extended  to  cover  the 
Mediterranean  provided  the  necessary  adjustments  are  made  to  reflect  the  oarticular 
circumstances  in  the  Mediterranean  and  the  changes  that  have  occurred  in  the 
Community  fishing  industry. 
CHAPTER  I 
THE  STAGES  TOWARDS  A COMMON  SYSTEM  AND  THE  MEANS 
BY  WHICH  SUCH  A SYSTEM  WOULD  BE  ESTABLISHED 
The  character  of  the  fishing  industry  in  the  Mediterranean  and  the  sensitivity of 
the  coastal  States  concerned  make  it essential  to  draw  up  a  policy  that  can  be 
implemented  in  a  gradual  and  harmonious  manner. 
1.  OJ  No  L  24,  27.1.1983,  p.  1. 
2.  OJ  No  L 288,  11.10.1986,  p.  1. - 19 -
If fish stocks arc to be conservEd ani ~Ed  with due regard for the 
objectives set by our Heditcrranean p:l.I'tners for their econornio ani socia.l 
development,  efficient mrl effective In~"'.u  .  .sures are neo:ie:l which should be 
workei out ani monitorEd \<7ithin a  mutua.lly agreei,  international framework 
to ensure that they arc fully implemente::l irrespective of the area of 
juris::liction in which the stoc1r.s  :may  be foun:l. 
The first stage in tho construction of such a  framework should centre on 
the rationalization of the Comrmmity  fisheries,  which account for a  l.arge 
part of overall fishing ncti  vi  ty in the Hedi  terra.n.c.:m ani aro seen by most 
other coastal States ns tho reference point for entering into all-embracing 
discussions with a  vi~1 to achieving international cooperation in this 
area. 
With this in mini,  a  series of measures should be brought in to lay the 
foun:lation of nn overall policy which o;.;rould  talco its l::asic shape both from 
existing socio-structural situations,  whose  adjustment should be organizei 
so ns to enable the objectiVC!J of the future to bo a.chievei,  ani from  the 
rr.a.in  biological situations either l~m  or to be determin.ed. 
These Il1EX.l.SU.res ,  which \·lould neod.  to be implemento:l in conjunction \d  th each 
other,  should embrace all of the factors involvei in a  rational management 
of stocks;  these would include, in :rurticular,  the following areas. 
SECITCm  1  REX:.iUIATION 
Although it is recognized that a  large number of tho provisions of the 
corranon  fisheries policy are applicable in full to Medi terra.nean fisheries, 
in particular tho structural aspx~ts of the policy (Regulation (Em) 
No  4028/86 ns regards the fishing fleet,  aquaculture ani artificial reefs 
rurl Regula.tion  (EEXJ)  No  40.12/89 ns regards the processing and mrketing of 
fishery prcxiuots) mrl markets policy,  the following stages should be 
carrie::l out: 
*  Establish a  Comrmmi ty position at the hi@lest level taking account of 
the gen<>...ral  prinoiples  of the Uni  te:l Nations Convention on the law of 
the Sea an::l  erlsting na  tioMJ. legislation on teclmical proco::lures for 
conservation ani nunagement in order to provide the lxlsis for Community 
techncial rules on fish stoc1r.s  in the He:li  terranean.  Community 
legislation in this aren. vill also tal':e account of general environmental 
protection requirements; - 20 -
*  Set up or strengthen cooperation in the field of scientific research 
between Member  States to get a  better picture of stoclm D.ni to monitor 
their evolution on a  permanent basis; 
*  Ensure greater ooordina  tion between scientific llirl technical research to 
IMke opt:ilnuln  use of the operating budgets of speoiDJ.ize1. institutes, in 
p:~Xticular by avoid.ing any duplication of research by concentrati.ng 
priroa.rily on subjects of common  interest D.ni by progrlllf!I!\ing  research 
activity; 
*  Malro  sure tha.  t  bl.sic scientific data n.n:l research re.:,'""U.l ts are 
system:J.tically distribute:i,  thereby laying the foun:lations for a 
COmmunity  scientific  "observatory" which would later form  p:~Xt of a 
more  integrate:i scientific institute. 
SWI'ION  2  POLICY  -MAKING 
*  Concerte:i action between the Member  States concerne:l vlithin the 
frruneworl~ of the gu1dolines laid down  by the Council Regula.tion of 
3 Uovernbcr  1976 to introduce, in certain areas,  zones of juris:liotion on 
fisheries outside territorial seas rurl within which the COmmunity  would 
have the power  to lay down  rules on the conservation of stoclm. 
*  Arry  such extension would have to be striotl  y  l.iln1  te:i so as to avoid 
provoki.ng any conflicts over sovereignty with neighl:xmri.ng coastal 
States;  morever,  a  oompell.ing nee:i for such zones should be clearly 
recognizei for the purpose of covering a  rcasom.ble proportion of stoc1m 
foun:l in IMXitiroe areas subject to various legal constraints 
(overlapping territorial seas,  high seas.  etc) . 
*  In practice,  any extensions of  juris:liotion on fisheries will concern 
IMinly the geographical areas that fall well short of the mOOian  line. 
*  Extensions of juris:liction on fisheries will strengthen the rrn.nagernent 
of biological resources ani so the rights D.ni  obligations of both the 
coastal State rurl other States.  The measure will have a  direct effect 
on the exploitation rurl ma.nagement  of certain species,  p:~Xticularly 
migratory species. 
Since the extension of jurif:xliction on fisheries mtters by the 
Hember  States concerno:l could lead to si.ro.ila.r  steps being taken by other 
countries bordering the l!e:literra.nean llirl in order to affect fisherroen 
as 11  ttle as possThle,  1 t  would be desirable for the Hember  States 
concerne::l to uniertake exploratory contacts. - 21  -
*  Promote more  active cooperation ~lith certain non-member  coastal States 
as regards tho scientific evaluation of joint stoclm: 
*  Strengthen intermtiomJ. coor  .... m.tion within exinting orgllilizations 
(CFCM,  IOCAT):  in this respect, it  ~vauld be sufficient for tho Cormmmity 
to become  a  full member  of the FIIO  ani of IOCAT  rather than its present 
ohserver status. 
SECTION  3  TECHNICAL  ASPECI'S 
A  "mcdel"  for stoclc conservation relat.in.g to the gear usErl.  rn.ther than to 
catch limits should be intrcducErl. in Cormmmity  waters. 
There are two  types of problem which i.mpEde  the fixl..ng  of Tf.CS  ani 
allocation of quotas in the Hcditerrancan. 
The first concerns the nature of the fisheries,  which fish for a  number of 
species at the 8alOO  time (multi-species fisheries).  This type of fish.ing 
IMkes it impossible to target one p.1.rticular species so that, if TACs  ani 
quotas were fixErl.  for the Hcditcrrane:m,  there would be considerable 
"wastage" as a  result of t.hrow.in.g  reck into the sen.  species for which the 
quota had been exhaustErl,  since fish.ing for species not subject to TACs 
wauld un:ioubtedl  y  contirme. 
The seco:rrl type of proble.'TI  re.la  tcs to the irnpossib111  ty of carrying out 
effective inspections in the Hediterranean,  whereas inspections of catches 
(using log bool:s ani rotch statements) ani larrlings (inspections at 
auotions) are essential prc-co:rrlitions for a  syctem of TACs  ani quotas. 
These difficuli  ties arise both from  the na. ture of f1sh resources (the 
composition,  rnunber ani location of stocl:s),  the structure of the fleet (a 
large nurnber  of srroJ.l boats) arrl even the port infrDBtructure (a very large 
number of 1arrl1ng points). 
In its conclusions on future fisheries policy in the Me:literranean,  the 
Scientific an:l Technic.:ll Committee for Fisheries said in its 16th Report 
(p.  55 of the French version) that m tches of demersal. an:::l  pcl.D.gic  fish in 
the Mediterranean involvErl a  very large number  of species ani so it did not 
consider reyul.ation through TACs  an::l  quotas to be appropriate. - 22 -
The model should also cover: 
*  technical research on the selectiveness of various types of gear; 
*  a  gradual re::luotion in the use of  "towe:l gear"  an:i of gear that can 
d.am:lge  the Il'al'ine environment;  particular mention should be made  here of a 
l:an on drift:mg gillnets in swordfish fish.i.ng,  which cause the death of 
Il'al'ine m:llillM.ls  an:i turtles, certain species of which are protecte:l; 
*  the introduction of Community  rules on the characteristics ani 
con:li  tions for use of the various types of gear by vessels from  the 
Member  States that fish in the Me:literranean,  irrespective of the legal 
status of the area in which they are fi.shlllg; 
*  the conversion of the various fleets to the systematic use of selective 
gear through the provision of incentive aid urrler the existing instruments. 
Sml'ION 4  SCXD:0-EXXlNOMIC  OONSIDEAATIONS 
The development of a  Me:li terranean fishery policy implies complete 
aooepta.noe by fishermen of the constraints that such a  policy will 
necessarily entail.;  the extent to which such acooptanoe can be won  wlll 
obviously depen::l  on their assessment of the likely "cost-benefit" ratio. 
For this re3Son,  ani given the shortcoroi.ngs in the existing trade ani 
professional structures,  me3SUres  should be taken to improve  thP...ir 
organization ani so create an active pole of collective responsibility that 
will be consul  te:l in Community  decision-IM.king. 
(a)  Stool~ management 
:Responsib1 11 ty for the implementation ani administration of a  common  policy 
for the management  ani conservation of lfecliterrane:m stoclrn could be 
entruste:l: 
- either directly to existing rn.tionaJ. administrative structures; 
- or to bcx:lies  oomposErl  of the various trade ani professional interests, 
which would enjoy powers delegate:! by the public authorities.  Such l:x:xlies 
already exist in Spain ani France ("Cofradias"  an:i the  "Comite de 
1 'Ordonnance de 1915").  No  similar l:x:xlies  that could assume such a  role 
would appear to exist in Italy or Greece. - 23-
The  producers'  organizations provido:i for un::ler  the market organization 
would be unable,  as Colmnuni ty rules now  starrl,  to I!\!lilD,ge  b.in::l1Ilg  measures 
on the ~ement  ani conservation of fish stocks.  Whn.t  these organizations 
can do is adopt measures aimed at the rational deployment of fish:l..ng 
activities with the aim of br.Ulg.Ulg  catch patterns more  into line with 
:market constraints  . 
G1 ven the predominant role of coastal fish.ing, it would seem advisable to 
encourage the sett.Ulg-up of bodies that would involve fishermen in stock 
nanagement so as to win their support for birrling measures aim<xi at lmeping 
the sector viable. 
Such producer group.Ulgs  should qualify for lau.nc.h.ing' aid (a sim11ar scheme 
to that applied to producers'  organizations) ani could be a  sort of 
"staging-post"  through which all applications for Community aid would have 
to be cha.nneled  (structural aid,  etc. ) . 
National or regional bodies have to be approved by the national 
authorities.  Common  rules would have to be laid down  on the generaJ. 
prooe:iures for approval ani the disclosure of information on their 
activities so as to ensure that the system is homogeneous  ani transparent. 
(b)  Market management 
Producer organizations have met with varying success in the Mo:ii  terranean 
region. 
Pelagic fish (sardines,  anchovies ani "ttln-:t)  are, as a  rule, fairly well 
covere:l by producer organizations,  whereas demersal fish have rerro.:l..nei  on 
the fringe of their sphere of influence. 
This situation is the result both of prevaiJ.ing socio-economic structures 
ani of the :m:umer  in which the products ooncernei are marketo:i,  which Iooke 
it diffioul  t  to br.Ulg  l.a.rge  segments of Hedi  terra.nean production within the 
confines of a  market organization,  ani of the fact that very fEM  products 
are actually covered by Community  intervention mechanisrrs because of their 
great diversity. 
If one talres account of certain socio-economic considerations, it is likely 
that the assumption of responsibility by producers for marketing their own 
produce w111  proceai at a  relatively slow pace. 
However,  the Community  must  encourage measures aime:l at nnking the market 
situation more  transparent if aJ.l the various elements of the common 
fisheries policy are to be successfully set in place. -24-
Ex:l..sting Community  meohanis:rns  are quite ill-sui  tei to the a tta.:Ulme:nt  of 
these objectives,  given the huge variety of species,  the fact that ports 
are so widely scatterei an:l the enstence of a  plethora of IM.rketillg 
networks,  an:l new- types of inccnti  ve measures specia11  y designei to meet 
the nee:1s  of Heii  terranean producers should be envisagei within the 
traditional fra.I'!Lowork  of prcxiuCY'...r  organizations as currently constitutei 
un:ler I!'arlcet  organization rules. 
One  of the main blocks to the setting-up of prcxiuoer  organizations in the 
Heii  terrl.l.Ileail has been the difficulty of how to finance product JM.rketing. 
The middlemen already in place act D.S  bankers to fishermen an:l this 
prevents prcxiucers from  breaki.ng out of their situation of fimnc:l.al. 
deperrlence. 
Technical solutions to increase the cash flow of prcxiuoer organizations 
shou.ld be sought in order to encourage such organizations to develop in the 
Meiiterranean.  Such meohanis:rns  could be part-fi:na.rux:d by the Community. 
The aid effect of such a  system would bJ more  or less in proportion to the 
turnover of the fleets concernei. 
(c) Sponge,  corn.l an:l sro urchin fishing 
In light of the particular ro. ture of these locaJizei fisheries,  a  number of 
specific measures  should be  tal~en to integrate them fully within the 
Community  frll.IDCWork. 
More  especially as regards sponge  fish.ing ani the problems of health an:l 
safety con1itions an:l training for fishermen,  the Community  could propose 
that any applications that may  be Irade  could be D.Ssiste::l  through structural. 
measure~ under the Regioro.l Furrl ani the Social. Furrl. 
(d) Monitoring the fi.sh:i.ng  effect 
As a  first stage an:l pen:ling the results of scientific ani technical 
investigation,  measures shou.ld be ~en  to avoid the risk of further 
exa.oerroting tho situation as regards stocks; it would therefore seem 
appropriate to freeze the fi.shing  effort at its present level as a 
precautionary measure,  in particular as regards trm.;ling for demersal.  fish. 
The Cornrnission could subsequently adjusts the level of the fish.ing effort 
in lino with stocks on the bn.sis of scientific ani technical advice. - 25 -
Such an arrangCIIY'....nt  could ba ba.sEXl  on the intrcxluction of a  licensing 
scheme worke:l out at regiorn.l level between the fishormen conoe.rnei arrl the 
official authorities rurl would be subject to finaJ. approvnJ. by the 
COmmission. 
Cormm.mi ty control could take place at two  levels: 
- firstly through the setting up of a  general framework laying down  the 
responsibilities rurl duties of aJ..l  those oonoernoi with implementation 
of the proposoo system; 
- seoon:lly through prior control (definition at Cormrrunity  level of the 
oorrlitions for granting lioc.....nocs)  rurl retrosp._cctive checks  (inspection 
of fishirlg activity by the rotio!lD.J.  authorities rurl verification by the 
COmmission)  on the duties uniertrucen by responsible bodies appointei by 
the Cormm.mi ty. 
Implementation of this policy involves structural c.h.anges  which will 
rationalize fish.Ulg' aoti  vi  tics rurl increase productivity. 
The COmmission will implement a  structural policy to accompany these 
cha.nges.  It inten:ls to improve assist.(ll'l(}8  provide:l urrler RegUJ..ations  (EOO) 
No  4028/86 a.n:l 4012/89.  \7hcre appropriate,  the structural Fun:1s will also 
be able to contr:lJJute more  specifically to the creation of  altern:~.tive 
employment  (craft a.n:l  small businesses) rurl to financing certain 
infrastructure ~1orks an:l vocational train.ing. 
SWI'ION  5  DITERNATIONAL  ax:>PERATIOtl 
The seoon:i stage in the drawing up of an overall policy for the 
conservation rurl ratiorn.l nunagement  of stocks is one that must be dealt 
with in an interrotioml context. 
The preparation ani implementation of such a  policy depen:l on the 
will.ingness of the coastal States conoerne:l to cooperate in applying 
mutually agreo::l me3SUI'es  tlm.t are bi.n:1.ing  on DJ.J.  concerne:l. -26-
The most suitalil.e means  of getting such a  process off the groun:l. would seem 
to be to convene,  at the appropriate time,  a  diplOil'atic conference  which 
would be responsible for laying the foun:iations of an international 
consultative structure.  Such consultation should ensure that what has been 
achieve:i by the common  policy in the lt'lll13gernent  ani conservation of 
resources un::ler  the first stage is not lost.  It would be .basei on the work 
of an in::lepe:rrlent scientific institute which would provide the data :nee:lei 
to assess the situation as regards stocks ani their likely evolution. 
Such an institute could be formei by fusing the FNJ  bodies responsible for 
scientific research within the General Fisheries Council for the 
Mediterranean  (GFCM)  ani the  "Community scientific oroervatory" in a  single 
structure. - 27 -
CHAPI'ER  II  SilliMARY  OF  MF.A...SURES  Iilli]UIRED 'lO  ASSIST  FISHERIES 
The measures roquire:l to set up  u.  cormnon  fisheries system in the 
Me:literra.nenn,  in the light of existlllg' cormnon  provisions that IM.Y  be 
appliEd in the Me:li terranea.n,  can be surmna.rizei as follows: 
MEASURE  No  1:  IIAEMONIZATION  OF N~ 
DESCRIPI'ION 
Intrcxluction, at the highest level,  of COmmunity legislation msei on the 
na.tio:na.l  legislation of the four Hember  States concerne1. ani coverlllg' the 
technical aspects of the conservation of resources in the light of the 
overall r€qllirements of protection of the environment. 
PURPOSE 
To  create the legal basis for drawing up COmmunity rules on technical 
aspects of stock conservation, in particular stocks of cormnon  interest. 
OOST/BENEFIT  ANALYSIS 
This would be the first step towards a  common  fisheries scheme in the 
Me:li terra.nenn. 
There would be no financial consequences for the Community ani this measure 
would prooErle  ro:ry  COmmunity ini  tiu.  ti  ve on technical rules governing fish.i.ng 
activities in these waters. 
MEASURE  No  3:  JNI'.OODUCI'ION  OF  FISHING  J!miSDICI'IOU QUTSIDF..__l'ERRI'IQRIAL  SEAS 
DESCRIPI'ION: 
Mutually agreed measures bctwer>...n  the Member  States concerne:l within the 
frru!IC'..;rork  of the guidel.irlf>...s laid down  b"f the Council Resolution of 
3  NovernlY>....r  1976 to intrcxlucc areas of jurisdiction that ~rten:l beyon:i the 
liroi  ts of the territorial sea. - 28  -
PURPOSE: 
Given  that  some  demersal  stocks  extend  in  part  beyond  the  limits  of 
territorial  seas  and  that  a  significant  proportion  of  fishing  activities 
are  carried out  beyond  these  limits,  it  is  necessary  to  extend  the 
Member  States'  jurisdiction as  regards  fishing  so  that  the  technical 
measures  taken  can  be  fully  effective. 
Such  an  extension  of  jurisdiction as  regards  fishing  is  also  an  essential 
prerequisite  for  the  implementation  and  monitoring  of  such  measures  as 
may  be  taken. 
COST/BENEFIT  ANALYSIS: 
Significant  improvement  in  the  effectiveness  of  stock  management/conservation 
measures- in  particular  as  regards  demersal·stocks- and  clarification of 
the  scope  of  those  measures  tor  Community  fishermen. 
This  measure  has  no  financial  con~equences  tor  the  Community  but  must, 
however,  be  limited  in  its  scope soas  to  avoid  any  conflicts  over 
jurisdiction with  neighbouring  coastal  States. 
MEASURE  No  3:  COORDINATION  OF  RESEARCH 
DESCRIPTION: 
establish  and  stregthen scientific  and  technical  cooperation  between  the 
Member  States  concerned; 
make  the  most  efficient  use  possible  of  research  by  concentrating  work 
on  subjects  of  shared  interest; 
ensure  the  systematic  distribution of  scientific data  and  work. 
PURPOSES: 
To  make  better  use  of  the  scientific product  from  the  various  research 
centres  and  to  increase  the  efficiency  of  the  research  effort. 
Coordinating  scientific  and  technical  research  would  provide  the  groundwork 
towards  a  "scientific observatory". - 29  -
COST/BENEFIT  ANALYSIS: 
This  measure  does  entail  an  additional  financial  outlay  tor  the  Community 
but  will  result  in  a  reduced  financial  burden  on  the  Member  States  through 
the  phasing  out  of  duplicated  research  and  the  pooling  of  resources 
(e.g.  research  vessels). 
In  addition,  research  should  then  be  concentrated  on  subjects  of  shared 
interest. 
MEASURE  No  4:  A MODEL  FOR  THE  MANAGEMENT/CONSERVATION  OF  STOCKS 
DESCRIPTION: 
Preparation  and  introduction  in  Community  waters  of  a  "model"  for  the 
conservation/management  of  resoucres  that  is  compatible  with  conditions  in 
the  Mediterranean. 
PURPOSES: 
Such  a  "model"  should  be  based  on  the  types  of  fishing  gear  used  rather  than 
on  catch  quotas. 
In  Light  of  the  results  obtained  by  Measure  No  1,  the  "model"  should  be 
directed  towards  the  introduction  of  Community  rules  on  the  conditions 
governing  access  to  stocks  and  tor  using  various  types  of  fishing  gear  in 
waters  where  the  Member  States  have  jurisdiction as  regards  fishing. 
COST/BENEFIT  ANALYSIS: 
The  application  of  such  a  measure could  entail  a  major  restructuring  of 
existing  fishing  fleets  and,  in  particular,  the  conversion  of  those 
fleets  to  more  selective  types  of  gear.  This  will  have  corresponding 
t i nanc i a l  consequences  tor  the  Community's structural  Funds •. 
Such  a  "model"  must  take  account  of  existing  structures  and  of  their 
inherent  inertia. - 30  -
MEASURE  No  5:  MONITORING  OF  FISHING  EFFORT 
DESCRIPTION: 
This  measure  must  be  based  on  the  introduction  of  arrangements  governing 
access  to  stocks,  the  outlines  of  which  could  be  drawn  up  at  Community  level 
but  the  details  of  which  would  have  to  be  worked  out  at  Local  or  regional 
level  by  the  competent  authorities  and  subsequently  approved  by  the  Community. 
PURPOSES: 
This  measure  is  the  keystone  of  a  common  fisheries  system  in  the 
Mediterranean. 
The  aim  is  to manage  and  control  all  fishing  activities  in  the  Mediterranean 
in  waters  under  the  jurisdiction of  the  Member  States  concerned  as  part 
of  an  overall,  long-term  strategy. 
COST/BENEFIT  ANALYSIS: 
This  is  the  most  innovatory  of  the  measures  proposed  but  one  that  has  to 
be  taken  if  the  common  fisheries  system  in  the  Mediterranean  is  to  be 
implemented. 
Given  the  current  situation as  regards  the  exploitation of  stocks,  this 
measure  would  result  very  rapidly  in  a  significant  decrease  in  rights  of 
access  to  stocks  and  a  corresponding  reduction  in  the  number  of  vessels 
in  the  waters  concerned.  Such  reductions  in  fishing  capacity  will  entail 
very  considerable  expenditure  on  the  part  of  the  Community  to  minimize 
their  socio-economic  impact. 
MEASURE  No  6:  MANAGEMENT  BODIES  FOR  FISHING  ACTIVITIES 
DESCRIPTION: 
The  aim  of  this  measure  is  to  create  an  institutional  framework  of  trade 
bodies  to  assume  administrative  responsibility  for  the  activities  of 
fishing  vessels  in  common  waters. 
PURPOSES: 
The  complex  nature  of  the  planned  measures  and  predominance  of  coastal 
fishing  mean  that  fishing  activities will  have  to  be  managed  in  a  coordinated 
but  decentralized  manner;  bodies  responsible  for  managing  fishing  activities 
will  have  to  be  set  up. - 31-
SUch bodies are necessary to supervise the application of Measure No  5. 
OOST/BENEFIT  ANALYSI£ 
This measure will require only a  small outlay on the part of the Coimmmity. 
The  "cost" of this measure should be seen rather in terms of political 
expe:liency,  given that trade ani professionaJ. organizations aJ.ready exist 
in the fisheries sector in certain Member  States,  aJ..th.oug'h their powers do 
not exten1. to the management  of fishing activities at present. 
MEASURE  No  7:  SPONGE.  OORAL  AND  SFA  TJRClilli  FISHING 
DESCRIPTION 
Coimmm1 ty assistance for investment for investment to improve health ani 
safety con:tltions in these spec1alizei fisheries ani for voca.tionaJ. 
tra.:l..nlllg . 
PURPOSES 
Participation by the Corrum.mity  structural. Fun:1s  in the restructuring of 
these activities. 
~IALYSIS 
Integration of these spec1a.lizei fisheries into the Coimmmity  structural. 
policies will speei up the modernization they require. I 













'fur  key 
Yugoslavia --1.--
SPADI:  SPAIN  (Me:li  terranoo.n part) 
Continental shelf  Co-lron)  44 100 kro2  Iength of 
COastline  2  600 km 
Prcduction of  fish~  l,2I'cducts:  1987 132 336.  tonnes (North ani Centre 
51%,  South 1  '1'%, Balearic Is1.a.n::ls  2%) 
Ca.tcb  composition  1987 
Srrall pelagic  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  67% 
Demersal ......................  24% 
Cephalopods...................  7% 
Tunas.  0  0  0  0  0  0  0.  0  0  0.  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0.  2% 
Main  SJ(eCies  fishe:l 
- srrall-boa.t fis.h.U1g:  dei'Jtex,  sea breams,  groupers,  comber,  scorpior~-
fishes,  mullet, cepba.lopo:1s,  bivalves,  spiny lol:ster. 
- s  .  .eine fishing:  sardine,  anchovy 
- traw~  fishing  :  goatfish,  hake,  blue whiti.ng,  shrimps ani prawns,  nephrops 
- high-sea fishing:  swordfish,  bluefin,  a.lh3.core,  bonito. 
~Sonar  estim:\te Ctonnes)  Ez:ploitation situation 
All stoCks............................  Fully exploited 
Sa.rcline:  Gulf of Vera  (1987):  z· 393;  Allcante  (1987>: s: 174:  Velencia (1987): 185 946; Catalonia (1985):  18  175~  South (1988):  15 566;  Balearic I.s1a.n:ls 
(19M):  9  400 
lmchovy:  Gulf of Vera  (1984)  1  057;  Alioante (1987):  89; Valen-:::ia  (1987): 
3  795;  Ql.talonia (1984!. 10 717;  South (1988)  :  119 
Demersal  stooks:  ~loitation situation 
North ani Centre:  hake ................. Fully exploite:l 
blue whi  t1ng. . . . . . . . .  Unier-exlploi  te:l 
South:  (all stocks) ....  ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Over--ex!ploi  te:l 
Balearic Islarrls: hake,  goa.tfish, 
sbrinlpS ani p:rawns. . .  FUlly exploi  te:l 
Fleet:  6  819 vessels 
Tw of vessel 
Small boats .................... 4  893 
Seiners........................  651 
Trawlers ....................... 1  230 
High-sea vessels...............  145 
No  of fishermen:  -t- 27  CXXl 
Power  CHP) 
84 650 
624652 
~  (m) - 2-
CaJ.ITRY:  FRJINCE  (r1?cfiterranean part) 
C01tinental  shelf  (Q-18Qn)  20  450  km2  Length  of  coastl  ire:  741  km 
Prcx:Lcti01  of  fishery prcrl.Jcts:  1987  42  290  tonnes 
Catch  compositi01  1987 
Pelagic  species(excl.tunas)  501. 
Demersal  species  4Cr!. 
Tunas  101. 
Catch  distribution 
Main  species  fished 
l  f .  h'  <xx)  - s  ... c..L  - bo2t  1s  mg 
- seine  fishing 
Catfish,  sea  bream,  sole, eel 
Sardire ard anchovy 
- trawl  fishing  <demersal  fish) 
- high-sea  fishing: 
Hake,  goatfish, sole, dentex,  sea  breams 
Bluefin 
Pelagic  stocks:  Estimate 
Sardine:  r; s/x); 20  OJ) - 40  OJ) tlyear 
Demersal  stocks: 
(x) 
ALL  stocks:  MSY  :  9 800  t/year 
Fleet:  3 308  vessels 
Type  of  vessel 
Small  boats 
Seiners 
Trawlers 
High-sea  vessels 






x  MSY  = maximum  sustainable yield 
xx  At  sea  and  in  lagoons. 
JExploitation situation 
Stock  fully exPLoited,  perhaps 
even  Ln:ler-e:;pl.oited 
Exploitati01 situation 
Over-exploited 





Length  (m) 
6 - 12 
16 
16- 22 
27 W .. NTRY:  GREECE 
Ccntinental  shelf  C(}-18Qn)  57  (Xl)  km2  Length  of  coastl ire: 15  (Xl)  km 
Production  of  fishery  products:  1987  108 058  tcrnes 
Catch  composition  1987 
l  ' 
Small  pelagic  52% 
Derrersal  35% 
l"bl Luscs  67. 
Tt.nas  4% 
Crustaceans  3% 
Catch  distribution 
f>egean  Sea  92% 
Ionian  Sea  4% 
Tt.nas  4% 
Main  species  fished 
- small  boa~  fishing:  dentex,  sea  IJreams,  goatfish,  scorpionfish, horse  mackerel 
Lesser  forkbeard  (tadpole  fish), sole 
- seine  fishing:  Sdrciire,  anchovy,  horce  mackerel,  sardinella 
- trawl  fishing:  h<lke,  g:>atfish,  pardora,  blue  whiting,  capel in, horse,  mackerel?  picarel, 
cephalOpods,  shrimps  and  prawns  -,-
- high-sea  fishing:  swordfish,  bluefin, albacore 
Pelagic  stocks:  Exploitation situation 
N/A 
Derrersal  stocks: 
Pandora,  gcatfish,  hake 
Fleet:  20  180 vessels 
Type  of  vessel 
Small  boats 
Seirers 
Trawlers 
High-sea  vessels(temporarily) 




+  450 
486 
Exploitation situation 
Fully  or greatly over-exploited 





Length  {m) 
It - 13 
11  - 20 
+14 
9- 14 -4-
CCJ.NTRY:  ITN..Y 
Cmtinental shelf  <G-180n)  120 740  km2  Length  of coastline:  8 OJ) km 
Prcxi.Jctim of fishery prcxi.Jcts:  1987  -440  441  tcrnes 
Catch  compositim 
l"ol luscs 
Derrersal 
Small  pelagic 
Crustaceans 
~  distributim 
Trawlers 
Small  boats 
Seiners 
Main  species fished 










f!driatic  Imian  Ligurian+ Turrhenian 
45i.  2Si.  23"1. 
23%  401.  421. 
3Ctl.  2at.  27"1. 
21.  9'1.  8"1. 
- small-boat  fishing:  scorpionfishes,  grou::>ers,  corrber,  dente~ seabreams,  cephalopods,  bivalves 
seine fi::.111ng:  saraine, anchovy,  mackerel 
trawl fish_ing:  Derrersal:  blue wniting,  hake,  Lesser  forkbeard, picarel,  c~l  in, 
dentex,  sea breams,  goatfish,  gurnards~corpimfishes, sole, cephalopods,  shrimps  and 
pra~.ons, nephrq::>s  Pelagic:  sardine, anchovy 
high-sea fishing:  swordfish, bluefin, albacore 
Pelagic stocks: 
All  stocks 
Derrersal  stocks: 
All  stocks 
Fleet:  +  - 19  200  vessels 
Type  of vessel 
Small  boats 
Seiners 
Trawlers 
f  +_  49  Lnn  r-.o  o  f i she rmen:  UJ,.J 
1'b 






FulLy  exploited 
Power  (HP) 
450  OJ) 
123  OJ) 
771  OJ) 
Length  (m) - 5-
CCUHRY:  ALGERIA 
Ccntincntal  shelf  CG-180n)  10  700  km2  Length  of  coastline:  1200km 
Producticn of  fishery  products:  1987  70  ODD  tcrnes 





Catch  distribution 
Seine 
Trawl  and small  boats 






'  I 
seine  fishing:  sardine,  anchovy 
- trawl  fishing:  (demersal  species):  pandora,  goatfish, hake,  shrimps  and prawns,  sole 
- high-sea  fishing  swordfish,  bluefin 
Pelagic  stocks:  Sonar  estimate  (tonnes) 
ALL  stocks:  between  192  ODD- 326  ODD 
Demersal  stocks:  Estimate (tonnes) 
ALL  stocks  (between  15-80Dm):  63  ODD 
Fleet:  1 481  vessels 
Type  of  vessel  f'.b 
Small  boats  716 
Seiners  4tiJ 
Trawlers  305 








FulLy  exploited 
Power  (HP)  Length  (m) 
8  4-9 
180  13 - 18 
25G-400  16- 21 -6-
CClNTRY:  EGYPT  (f-Witerrcnecn part) 
Ccnti!"ffltal  shelf  <D-1&Jn)  29  200  km
2 
Length  of  coastline:  1 100  km 
Lag:>:;:-ts  etc.  2 012  km2 
Prcd.Jcticn  of  fishery prcx:Lcts:  ----1987  . -----sea  ---25  OOJ  ttmes· 
Lagxns etc, 1[Jt  100  tOT,leS 
Catch  composition 
Demersal  species 
Small  pelagic 
Crustaceans 
M::llluscs 
Catch  distribution 
- smaLL-boat  fishing: sea  bream,  groupers,  mullet 
- seine  fishing:  sardineLla,  horse  mackerel,  sand  smelts 
- trawl  fishing:  goatfish, sole, cuttlefish, gurnards,  shri~s and prawns 
M:lin  species  fished  in lagxns etc 
Tila~ia, eel, sea  bream,  bass,  sole, mullet,shrimps  and  prawns 
---
Pelagic  stocks:  Estimate  Exploitation situaticn 
Small  pelagic:  :!:  40  000 
Demersal  stocks:  Exploitation situaticn 
Goatfish:  :  60  - 350  tonnes 
Fleet:  Sea:  2 418  vessels  Lagoons  etc: 3 OCO  - 4  OCO  vessels 
Type  of  vessel  (sea)  No  Power  (HP) 
~----- - -
Length  (m) 
Small  ooats  1 582  0- 50 
Seiners  51  10 -150 
Trawlers  785  50  -200 
No  of  fishermen:  +  Sea:- 15  700  Lagoc:ns etc.: 14  OCO- 16  OCO - 7 -
CCUJTRY:  ISRAEL 
Ccntinental  shelf  CG-180n)  3 250  km2 
---Prcx:Lcticn  of  fishery prcx:Lcts: 
Catch  compositicn 
Demersal 
Small  pelagic 
Tmas 
Crustaceans 
Catch  distribution 
Seine  fishir-Y9 
Small  !:-oat  fishir-Y9 
Trawl  fishirf9 
M3in  species  fished 










Length  of  coastline:  200  km 
- small~t fishirf9:  sea  perch,  groupers(comber,  mullet, dentex,  sea  breams,  jacks, 
hors~ mackerel,  greater amberjack  Cyel  owtail) 
seine  fishirf9:  sardinella, horsP rrockerel,  dentex,  sea  breams,  mullet 
trawl  fishirf9:  goatfish, hake,  dentex,  sea  breams,  Cbrushtooth)  lizardiisn 
shrimps  and  prawns  · 
high-sea  fishirf9:  Little tmas 
Pelagic  stocks: 
Small  pelagic 
Large  pelagic 
Demersal  stocks: 
Hake,  groupers,  deep-water  pink  shrimps 
CParapena us;  Lcngi rost ri s) 
Goatfish,  kuruma  prawns  CPenae.~ japonicus) 
Fleet:  442  vessels 
Type  of  vessel  ------










4  230 
Exploitation situaticn 
Lh::ler-exploited 
f'.bt  exploited 
Exploitation situation 
Lh::le r-exp Lo it  ed 
Fully  exp~oi  ted 










COJHRY:  LIBYA 
Continental  shelf  <D-180m)  55  ODD  km2  Length  of  coastline:  1  700  km 
PrcdJCtion of  fishery prcxi.Jcts:--1987 8  ODD  tcn:ies 
Catch  CCfl"l::sition  ··  1987 
Sardinella  --641. 
Bluefin  41. 
other fish  32/. 
Catch  distribution 
Seine  fishing  67"1. 
Small  boat  fishing  211. 
Trawlfishing  8% 
Madraques  (tuna  traps)  4% 
Main  species  iished 
- smalt-·boat  fishing:  parrl:Jra,cc:mr01  deltex, sea brecrn,  g::>atfish,  she  drun  .•  rronkfish, 
rrul Let, skates· 
- ~eine fishing:  sardinella, sadine, horse  mackerel,  bogue,  mackerel 
- t~wl fishing:  goatfish,  den~x, sea  breams,  horse  mackerP.l,  ~ck~re~ chUb  mackerel 
- madraques  (tuna· traps): bluefin 
Pelagic  stocks:  - Estimate  Exploitation situation 
Possibility of  increasing the exploitation of small  pelagic stocks 
Derrersal  stocks: 
Coastal  area  and  continental  shelf 
Continental  slope 
Fleet:  277  vessels 
Type  of  vessel 
Small  boats 
Trawlers 






t-ot  exploited 
Power  (HP)  Length  (m) 
I;/ -9-
CCUHRY:  r·U<OCCO  (rvt>diterr<re<Yl  part) 
Continental  shelf  (Q-180m)  4 480  km2 
Length  of  coastline:  450  km 
Prcx:i.Jction  of  fishery prcrl.Jcts:  1987  31.  180  tc:rncs 
Catch  composition 
Derrersal 
Small  pelagic 
TL.nas 
Catch  distribution 





- seine  fishing:  sardine, anchovy,  mackerel,  sardinella 
- trawl  fishing:  (demersal  species):  horse  mackerel,  bogue, black  spot  sea  bream,  pandora 
- high-sea  fishing;  swcirdfish 
Pelagic  stocks:  Scnar  estimate  (tc:rncs) 
All  ~fpcks: 80 (OJ  tCJYlCS 
M  SY  x  : 25  ((() tOI'YleS 
[:lerrcrsal  stocks:  Estimate 
ALl c~)ocks 
MSY  9 00J  tc:mes 
Fleet:  2 415 
Type  of  vessel  1\b  -
Small  boats  1  9{() 
Lorg-liners  225 
Seiners  122 
Trawlers  40 
Mixed  38 
f'.b  of  f i sherrren:  N/ A 





Power  (HP)  Length  (m) 
5 - 15  5-6 
35  - 100  6  - 14 
300-4{)]  20- 25 
150-430  23-30 - 10-
CCUITRY:  Tl.NISIA 
Ccntinental  shelf  <G-18Qn)  71  300  km2  Lergth  of  coastl ire:  1 300  km 
Production  of  fishery products:  1987  99  169 tcrnes 
Catch  composition 
Small  OOat  fishi~ 
Trawl  fishi~ 
Seire  fishi~ 
Catch  distribution 






- seire  fishi~: sardine, sardirella, horse  mackerel,  mackerel,  anchovy 
- trawl  fishi~: (demersal  species):  goatfish, hake,  dentex,  sea  breams,  cuttlefish, 
octop..~s 
- high-sea  fishi~: bluefin,  little tuna 
Pelagic  stocks:  Sonar  estimate  (tonnes) 
All  stocks:  580  000 
Demersal  stocks:  Estimate 
Northern  area  Call  stocks) 
Eastern ard so..rthern  area  (all stocks) 
Fleet:  10 300 vessels 
Type  of  vessel 
Small  boats 
Seirers 
Trawlers 
High  sea  vessels 











lh:le r-exp loi ted 
Exploitation situation 
Lh:ler-exploited 
Fully  exploited 
Power  (HP)  Lergth  (m) 
8- 60  7 - 11 
30- 280  7- 18 
11(}-600  13- 30 - 11  -
CCWTRY:  TWKEY 
Ccntinental  shelf  <D-18Qn)  (in the  ~iterranecn) 
26  100  km 
Length  of  coastline: (in the 1'-'editerrcn?an) 
5 200  km 
PrcxiJctim of  fishery  prcxiJcts:  1987  670  894  tcrnes  + 
-<in the M:::diterr<Jr"e<n "- 40 em tcrnes) 
Catch  compositim 




Catch  distributim 
Black  Sea 
~iterrancan 
Tmas 









.  ' 
- smaLL-boat  fishing:  pandora,  sea  brea~,  Couch's  sea  bream,  white  bream,  picarel, 
barracuda,  bass,  goatfish,  scorpimfishes,  goby,  sand  smeLts,mullet 
- seine  fishing:  sardine,  anchovy,  horse  rrockerel~ bOlito,  tuna 
- trawl  fishing:  sole, goatfish, blue  whiting,  skates, scorpionfishes,  gurnards 
- high-sea  fishing:  swordfish,  bLuefin 
Pelagic  stocks: 
All  stocks 
DerrcrsaL  stocks: 
ALL  stocks 
Fleet:  2 229  vessels 
Type  of  vessel 
Small  boats 
Seiners 
Trawlers 
N::>  of  fishermen:  N/A 
GRT 
1 781  1-5 
336  1G-SO 
112  1G-SO 
Exploitation situatim 
lh:le r-exploi ted 
ExpLoitatim situatim 
lh:ler-exploited 








CCUHRY:  YU;OSLAVIA 
Ccntinental  shelf  CD-18Qn)  43  5CXJ  km2  Lergth  of  coastline:  6 100  km 
Prcrl.Jcticn of  fishery prcxi.Jcts:  1987  56  OOJ  tcnnes  --
catch  carpositicn  -1987 
Small  pelagic  54Y. 
Demersal  1W. 
r-bl luscs  4% 
Tmas  1% 
Crustacecns  1% 
Catch  distributicn 
Seine  fishing  68% 
Trawl  fishing  26Y. 
Small-boat  fishing  4% 
High-sea  fishing  21. 
Main  species fished 
--
- small-boat  fishing:  dentex  sea  brean,  scorpicnfishes, rrullet, scrd Slrelts 
- seine  fishing:  sardine 
- trawl  fishing:  pelagic:  sardine 
demersal:  hake,  p1carel, goatfish,  dentex  sea  breans,  nephrops,  cephalopods 
Pelagic-stocks: 
Demersal  stocks: 
Fleet:  135  vessels 
Type  of  vessel 
Seiners 
Trawlers 





Power  (1-p)  -GRT  -Lerqth  (m) 
4880 
3 112 tl'l 
~ 
~  - 0 
H 
~ 
~  tl'l  r:a 
~  =  ~ 
ll<  ll<  < 
H 
0:  tl'l  u 
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Engins de #:es 
s  =  Blrraswes 
c  = Olaluts 
0\  =  casiers 
CF ". = Olaluts de food 
CP  . =  Olaluts pei.agi.ques 
CR  = Carrel.ets 
D  =  Dcagues 
E  =  t:perviers 
FD  = Filets derivants 
FF  =  Filets de farl 
FL  =  Filets lcr.p:lros 
FM  = Filets mai.ll.ants 
FMJ  =  Filets mll.llants derivants 
w.?'  =  Filets m:ti.l.lants de fend 
FW  = Filets m:ti.llant p@.agi.qtes 
H  =~~ 
m  = Lignes a.  mll1l 
LT  = Ligres de trame 
M  =  M=ldragues 
N  = tasses 
p  = Pi.eges 
PD  = Palangres OOrivantes 
IGi  =  PB:::he  s:us marine 
R  =  Rdteaux: 
sc  = 9ennes a::m.i.ssants 
SP  = ~  de plage 
T  =  Tre-rails 
TF  = Tranails de fend 
'llJ  =  'I\.Irluttes 
V  =  VervE!U)( 
IUD EX 
t::>6rersales/pllagi.qte/etc. 
B  =  EE!lthigtE 
BP  =  Bath~g.i.qle 
0  =  r::Brersal 
E  =  EPipelag.i.que 
MP=~ 
N  =  Neriticpe 
p  =  PW.gi.que 
so  = sEmi.OOrersa1. 
SP  =  sEmi.pei.agique 
Tendances  des ~ 
s  =stables 
H  = M:ntent 
o  =  oe~dent 
Esf8:;e  ru gr?.lfe d •  esp8ces 
tJ:A =  n::n ccrrpris ailleurs 
::r:c -' 
EOOroit de r&::oo 
c  =dJte 
I-M  = Iuute rre:r 
IC  = Plateau cx:ntinental 
T  = 'Dllus 
~ 
AIB = Al.hmi.e 
AIG =  Al~ie 
Of{= Olypre 
EI;'{ = Egypte 
ESP = E5pagre 
FR\ =France 
GRE  =  Grece 




!W... = M.Ute 
MAR =  M:lrOC 
SYR = Syrie 
'!W =  '1\lni..sie 
'IUR =  '1\IrqUi.e 
YT.l3  = You:JOSlavie s:: 
V'J 
]I' - J 
CHART 
MEDITERRANEAN  AND  BLACK  SEA  (FISHING  AREA  37  - GFCM) 
OEOOAAPHICAL  LIMITS  OF  SUBAREAS  AND 
OIVISIOHS  FOR  STATISTICAL  PURPOSES 
CARTE 
MEDITERRANEE  ET  MER  NOIRE  (ZONE  DE  PECHE  37  - CGPM) 
LIMITES  GEOGRAPHIQUES  DES  SOUS-ZOHES  ET 
DIVISIONS  A DES  FINS  STATISTIQUES 
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A  Total  catch  by  countr-Ies  or  ar-eas  (  -n:-- y  Mediterr-anean  and  Black  Sea  Captur-es  tot ales  pllr  p11ys  ou  zones  M6dlterr-an6e  et  mer  Holre 
Countries  or  are11s  1975  1976  1977  1978  1979  1980  1981  198 2  1983  1984  \985  1986  1987  Pays  ou  zones  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
'A I b11nl11  7000F  7000F  7000F  7000F  7000F  7000F  1ctoF  7000F  5910F  5282  9211  8785  9279 
A. I g e rIll  37693  35122  43475  34143  38678  48000F  56000F  64500F  65000F  65500F  66000F  70000F  70000F 
8ulgarl11  8623  9941  I 0172  12017  15105  17869  19782  17298  13533  15405  17029  12940  12008 
Cyprus  919  1052  1189  1245  1283  1305  1426  1556  1933  2204  2360  2552  2555 
Egypt  5380  6179  6678  11765  19938  17466  17790  11208  12538  11365  16561  19334  2500CF 
Fr11nce  48090  50520  44215  40250  44799  46392  55785  57760  52666  47520  50406f  46054F  4429CF 
GIIZII  Strip  4586  4069  4525  4700  1913  972  1139  1179  798  1553  416  50  0F  50  0F 
Glbr111tar  - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Greece  64031  73705  72190  73620  73786  73038  75458  85734  91980  89089  95025  102403F  10805!11" 
Israel  3200  3300  3600  3500  3200  3702  3660  4072  4173  4596  4556  4990F  480CF 
It  a I y  354560  361 I 85  362323  388911  397917  406672F  430299f  451379F  461702F  480489F  492999f  463790F  44044• 
Japztn  1263  969  5 24  63  102  I 21  I 01  965  683  1057  925  351  282 
Lebanon  2i100  1700  1600F  17001;'  1650F  1700F  1500F  1400F  1300F  1200F  1400F  1500  1700 
Libya  4903  4059  2046  i1355  i1500  5200  6418  7425F  7500F  7800F  7800f  7800F  8000" 
M11l  tzt  1506  155?  1459  1064  1306  1054  921  1197  993  1216  2508  1111  100~ 
Mon11co  1500F  1500F  1500F  1500F  ISOOF  1500F  1500f  1500f  1500F  1500F  1500F  1500F  1500F 
Morocco  15380  23872  33844  32153  35580  27332  407i17  33166  32314  41788  35056  37713F  341BC:F 
Rom11n111  6316  7746  6142  7 I 14  7621  10292  9997  10374  13105  13994  14268  15834  1401~ 
Spain  t4 t4 1 a  150576  145203  149974  152096  149254  153264  162994  162379  154623  140296  143332  132336 
Syr111  826  1279  I 310  I 3 61  1056  976  9 23  I I 23  1009  1206  IOOOF  505F  1oc= 
Tunisia  44498  49007  53712  54601  57278  60073  57376  62708  67051  74748  88908F  92618F  9916~= 
Turkey  79324  132511  146145  222312  327441  394589  438396  469840  518591  520435  532599  539595  76089.s= 
USSR  335749  354507  241988  278174  313614  389628  333459  449046  395392  416807  341670  387567  258986 
Yugoslavia  32190  34676  35055  37373  33857  34873  44396  40309  53156  48423  49277  51371  56151! 
Total  1201255  1316107  1225995  1368895  1541220  1699008  1757336  1943732  1955206  2007699  1971789  2012165  208585.r. ~ 
r:--- - ... 
A-o  tot.n\  c.a\C:.h  hy  countr•••  o,.  ......  -:rr- 5 
Capt ur-ea  total•" 
At••  .. '  ',,,.'  ' ..... 
PI""  pay•  ou  z:on•a  Let"•  :t '  - tutal  1h01tllo 
Countries  or  arae.s  1975  1976  1977  1978  1979  1900  1 9 B  1  198:;>  19BJ  1904  I 90S  1906  1987 
Pays  ou  zones  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
. 
Algeria  706  560  616  536  1186  1480F  1720F  1980F  1996F  20 I 2F  2030F  2150F  2150F 
Bul<if~r\8  - 40  44  11  1  13  191  4  24  1  1  - 13 
Cyprus  12  79  136  102  125  96  1 10  157  50  103  112  189  131 
Egypt  3  0  I  17  10  3  2  23  14  49  62  68  90F 
France  1600  3800  3182  1597  1578  1701  2350  4878  3693  3757  5360  3510  4390 
Greece  658  511  550  610  •  7l2  809  1840  4344  3940  4604  4068  4109  4109 
Israel  200  300  300  200  170  105  35  110  35  60  259  284F  273F 
Italy  12483  16142  1 290 I  12159  11 I 07  12045  11320  1 1383  1 1567  21003  22013  20831  21046 
Japan  1263  969  524  63  102  1 2 1  101  965  683  1055  925  351  28 2 
Lebanon  200  140  130F  140F  140F  140F  130F  120F  110F  100F  120F  130  150 
Libya  634  799  336  677  424  398  271  310F  JOOF  300F  300F  300F  300F 
Ma Ita  290  206  28 7  184  I 81  245  2 17  228  107  I 23  172  153  169 
Mor,occo  362  11 7 8  978  522  275  72  387  119  194  156  176  411  39 
Romania  - 2  - - - - - - - - - - -
Spain  2996  3508  3678  4464  4392  4 28 3  4790  6091  6030  8646  6333  4202  2528 
Syria  - 102  105  109  89  80  73  90  BO  96  BOF  41F  57F 
Tunlsle  737  1049  1187  1176  1108  2646  1830  2317  1859  1968  2414  2524F  2504F 
Turkey  3398  3366  4714  5683  9153  15314  24935  26843  30258  8782  15229  13176  18800 
Yugoslavia  200  605  986  1113  802  664  428  562  1270  889  1107  829  722 
Total  25742  33356  30655  29363  31555  40215  50730  60524  62210  53703  60761  53258  57753 
'0 "1 
2 
A-11  Total  catch  by  divisions  end  by  countries  or  areas 
Captures  totalas  par  divisions  et  par  pays  ou  zones 
Countries  or  areas 















1976  1977  1978 
mt  mt  mt 
34562  42859  33607 
- - -
- - -
22694  32866  3163 I 
147068  141525  145510 
204324  217250  210748 
-rr:- '" 
1979  1980 
mt  mt 
37492  46520F 
- -
0  0 
35305  27260 
147704  144971 
220501  218751 
198 I  1982 
mt  mt 
54210F  62520F 
- -
0  0 
40360  33047 
148474  156903 


















1985.  1986  1987 
mt  mt  mt 
63970F  67850F  67850F  - - -
0  0  0 
34880  37302F  34141F 
133963  139130  96867 




Es~  ou grcqe.s 
d'esp?ces 





~lu  europ§en 
















D,  BP 




D,  EP 
~ptures  'I'eOOances 
totales  captures 
1~7  1~5-1~7 
I:lt 
A!G(1)  450  M 
f.rut  40  M 
ESP  431  s 
'lUI'  921 
E...~  7.946  D 
f.rut( 1)  150  M 
ESP  2.800  s 
'lUI'  2.950 
A!G(1)  3.140  s 
f.rut  20  s 
ESP  1.686  M 
'lUI'  4.846 
ESP(2)  1.  392  s 
A!G( 1)  6.650  s 
ESP(2)  507  D 
1-'rlR( 1)  2.  040  s 
ESP  ).050  s 
'lUI'  5.090 
Jr- 9-
Effort de Engins de  Endroit  Etat de at=k  StoclV 
pE:che  no  pEd-e  de  pr'evi.sioos  ~ 
des  ut..U.Lses  pecre  ~P) 
reteau:<  ou ocn  (NP) 
SP  c- 200m  HP  ? 
c 
FY.F 
S:::,CF  I:C-m  Pi' 
FF, T 
1M 
CF,Ql  C, T- p 
FM,PF  1000:n 
S:::,U1 
Divers  c -lN  I  NP 
c,  ~-F,  C-T  NP + p 
FF,U1  (BOOm) 
SP,  S:::  c- 300m  NP  ? 
CF,  ~r.? 
FF,  N,  I11 
J 
SP,S:::,FL  I:C  p 
I 
F!4''  .EW,PF  I 
PO,  IJ1,  p 
- ---"'  v 
(disk 10.25) 
~(2) 






















Olptures  ~ 
totales  mptures 
1$7  1~5-1~7 
rnt 
Am(1)  1.970  s 
~(1)  540  M 
ESP  1.870  s 
'IUl'  4.380 
~(1)  68  s 
EtS  1.010  s 
'IU1'  1.078 
AIG(1)  2.890  s 
MAA  3.630  s 
ESP  3.617  D 
AIG(l)  2.340  s 
MAA(l)  2.439  s 
'lUI'  4.779 
AIG(1)38.850  M 
MAA(1)18.820  M 
ESP  21.821  s 
'lUI'  79.491 
~-----~ --
:0:- g 
Effort de Engins de  En droit  Etat de stock  Stoc:Yj 
I  pecre  no  ~  de  pr{~J  isicns  ~I 
des  utilises  pOChe  part.age  <  p >  I 
reteat.D<:  ou rx:n  {NP): 
SP,  CF,  1Q-100'J\  p 
F}lF,  I.M 
v,  FS1 
c, EM",  o - socm 
PE'  p? 
SP,  SC,  c - 600:n  p 
FL,CF,CP 
FM<''  PE''  B 
I.M 
I 
SC,  SP,  FL  c- 350m  p 
FMF,  CF 
CP,  B 
SC,  SP,  c 
FL,  CF,  p 
CP,  FMP, 
B 
-- -- - -~--------- --- -- ---~, 
-t:: 
disk 10 .25) 
B.~  (3) 
Es~  ou gr'OUfeS 
d'eSF€ces 




( SCU'Tib:r  scx:rnbrus) 
Rlles t~ 














Glptutes  'I'erdmces 
totales  C2fbires 
1987  1SBS-1<;B7 
mt 
AIG(1)  5.950  s 
ffiR( 1)  2.  280  D 
ESP  9.346  D 
'IDl'  17.576 
AIG(1)  930  s 
ESP  5.029  M 
'IDl'  5.959 
AIG(l)  400  s 
M,;R( 1  )  202  s 
ESP  480 
'IDl'  1.082 
AIG(l)  2.870  s 
MrlR  110  M 
ESP  1.159  s 
'IDl'  4.139 
AIG(1)  100  M 
Mtl.R( 1)  7  s 
ESP  2.300  M 




,r:€che  no 
des 
retffiUlC 
.:zz:- - '3 
Engins de  Endroit 
pCcre  de 
utilises  ~ 
s::;,  SP,  C  c 
FL,  13,  M 
SP,  S:, FL  c- 111·1 
EM:?,  f11P 
CF,  CP,  I/'1 
LT,FF,PD,  B 
C,  F'ME',  FF  C- !N 
C, T,  SP,  C -IM 
N,  B etc 
-
Divers  C- HM 
Et.at de st.cck  S:oc!r/ 
previsicns  ~ 
p:u:tacfo  (  p) 
au ocn  (NP) 
I 



























(  Oct:.op:xiidae) 
( 1 )  Estimaticn FNJ 
(2)  03ptures  1986 
oEmersale  Oiptures 
au  totales 
~i.que  1937 
mt 
~  110 
D  ESP  900 
T01'  1. 010 
N  WIR(1)  10 
SP  ESP  1.040 
T01'  1.050 
~(1)  390 
B  ESP  5.128 
T01'  5.518 
Jr--10 
Tendances  Effort de Engins de  En droit  Etat de stock  Strov' 
captures  ~no  pecre  de  ,  ·  .. 
~  pre\71Sl.Cl1S 
1935-1987  des  util..i.s€s  pecre  p;rrtage  (P) 
l:ateaux  au ocn  (NP) 
D  CF,  T,  C- 450m 
D  FM",  CA  p 
N,  IM,  B 
D  CF,FL,CP  c 
s  lli, T, SC,  p 
FMP 
D  CF,  PM?  C-T  NP 
D  T  (P) '-'\. 
"G';';: 
------ ---·-----·-----------
A-12  Total  catch  by  divisions  and  by  countries  or  araaa 
Captures  totales  par  divisions  at  per  pays  ou  zones 
Countries  or  areas 


















Gulf  of  Lions 


























































c:n:EE 00 LIDt ( 1  ) 
Es~ou~ 
d'es~ 




























D,  Bl? 
D 
D 
D,  EP 
03.ptures  Te~ 
totales  captures 
1~7  1935-1~7 
mt 
FRA  1. 191  s 
(1) 
FRA(2)  540  s 
ESP  162 
FRA( 1)  935  D 
ESP  1.472  M 
FRA  1.635  s 
( 1 )(2) 
ESP  1.958 
FRA  709  s 
( 1) (2) 
FRA  724  s 
(1) 
FRA  535  s 
( 1) (2) 
ESP  309 
:r:c- ...,  <!, 
Effort de D'lgins de  E)'ldroit  Etat de stock  Sto:lV  pecre  no  Pk:re  de  preo  .. risims  espke 
des  utilises  p€cre  p:rrtage  (  p) 
bateaux;  au 1"01  (NP l 
V,  N,  B  c 
NP 
C,  FM 
PF,I11 




c,  Fv.F  c  1p 
W, U1 
S:::,CF  FC-~  p 
PF, T  ' 
I11 
CF,CP  C, T- p 
FM,W  1000m 
s:::,m 
I 
SP,  C  FC  p  I 
FI"P,  w 
I  P,  I11 
SP,SC,CF  c  p  I 
a>,  FMF,  W  ' 
' 
PO,  I11,  LT 
I 
I 
SP,  SC,  FL  FC  p 
I 
I 
EME',  FVP 
W,PD, ~-~-
- I :~ 
-~ 
(disk 10.25) 
G:.IEit 00 LID~ ( 2) 
Espece  ou gi"CJJJfeS 
d'~ 
Rm:rets  li:A 
( t1.illida.e) 

























FAA( 1) (2 )325 
ESP  1.031 
FAA  1.120 
( 1 )(2) 
rnA  660 
( 1 )(2) 
FPA( 1)  649 
ESP  730 
ror  1.379 
FAA  17.302 
{1) 
ESP  14.400 
ror  31.702 
rnA( 1) 2.  609 
ESP  3.250 
ror  5.859 
11:- -13 
~  Effort de Engins de  En droit  Etat de stock  Stoc)l/ 
captures  pecoo  no  p2crn  de  pre1i.s.ims  e...~ 
1~5-1~7  des  utilises  pOCre  p3rtarfo  (P) 
h3.teaux:  ou ncn  (NP) 
s  SP,  CF,  10-100m  1' 
s  flP, IM 
v,  PS-1 
s  SC,  SP,  E,  c  p 
CF,CP,C,T 
FMP,P,B,IM 
H  SP,  CR,  m  c  p 
C,  N 
s  SP,  SC,  c- 600:':1  p 
FL,CF,a>  . 
F!.P,  W,  B 
lli 
I 
s  OC,  SP,  c 
I 
I 
FL,  CF,  p 
M  CP,  F!P, 
B 
s  OC,  SP,  C  c 
M  FL,  B,  11  p _'j 
(disk 10.25) 
G:IEE ru r.n::N  (3 > 
Es~ou~ 
d'es~  . 
Mi~ 










Pieuvres ,  fOul  feS 
(  Oct:opodid:ie) 
( 1  )  Estinaticn FAD 
(  2 )  Olptures  198 6 
oEmersale  Olpture.s 
ou  totales 
r@.agi.cpe  1~7 
mt 
p  FAA( 1)  926 
ESP  1.100 
'lUI'  2.026 
B  :rnA  7.222 
(1) 
B  FAA  3.921 
(1) 
m/\(1)  659 
B 
ESP  1.500 
B 
.::rr- ~  '1 
~  Effort de Engins de  En droit  Etat de stcx::k  stoc~ 
captures  pede no  pede  de  previsicns  es~ 
1935-1~7  des  utilises  pEde  partage  (P) 
bateaU)(  ou nm  (NP) 
s  SP,  SC,  FL  c - I-r1  p 
FMC',  E11P 
CF,cP,I.J1 
LT,W,FO,  B 
H  D,  CF  c  NP? 
s  D,  CF,  R  c  NP? 
I 
5  CF,  FMF  C- T 
T  p 
CF,  FMF  C-T 
T  p c-
O. 
-:a::: 
A-13  Total  catch  by  divisions  and  by  countrl@s  or  areas 
Caoture!l  totales  per  divisions  et  per  pey!l  ou  zone!! 
Countries  or  ereas 
Pay!l  au  zones 
F r  a'r11::e 



















































































111313 (disk 10.25)  "Jr- --1 ~ 
~:3  (1)  oUnersale  Glpb.lreS  '1'errlc.n:::e.  Effurt de Dlgins de  Dldroit  Et.at.  de stock  StocY/ 
ou  totales  capb.lreS  ~no  ~  de  previsicns  ~ 
EsP3ce ou groqes  ~.i.que  1<:B5  1c:B5-1937  des  util.ise.s  pecre  p:utacfo  (  p) 
d'especes  r:rt:  bat.e3.~  ~  rx:n  (HP) 
I  ... 
S:>le  o::rmune  ITA  1.369  s  SP,  C,  c -200m  p  --- {Solea vulgaris)  B  'lU~(  1)  41  s  lliF 
ror  1.410 
1-~rlan bleu  ITI\  1.444  s  S:,CF  fC-~  P? 
(Hicranesistius  Y.P  PF,  T 
p:JUtass::Ju)  lli  I 
a~rlu eurotfu"t  ITA  5.437  s  CF,Q>  C, T- pI 
(1-E.rlux:ius 
I 
D,  BP  TIN(  1)  52  D  FM,FF  1000m 
merlu::cius)  ror  s.~  S:,lli 
1 
B:lrs  D  rnA( 1)  27  s  SP,  S:, CF  c  p  I 
( Oicentrarclus  ITA  1.548  M  Cl',  EMF,  FF  ' 
i 
swl  Tl..N(1)  35  s  PD,  lli, LT 
i 
I 
ror  1.610 
-
s:rrs, sp3..ra i 11 ens  D  ITA  1.288  M  FM?'  FF '  !11  c  p 
tO\  TlN{ 1)  37  M  SP,  N,  P, 
(  Dipl.o:!us  SW)  ror  1.325  cr,a>,ro 
oentes  teA  D  ITI\  1.050  M  FlF,  FF,  !11  20 - 250m  p  ? 
(Dentex SfP)  ---
N,SP,CF,LT 
- -
~  O,  EP  ITA  3.082  s  SP,SC,FL  fC  p 
{ lb:Jp=>  b:x>p:;)  TUH1}  94.  s  FMF',  EM> 
ror  3.176  Pr, ro,  P 
U1 
-----
L_  ___ 

































Clptures  'l'endc.oces 
t&....ales  captures 
1987  1<:B5-1987 
x::t 
ITA  1.257  M 
TUH1)  756  M 
ror  2.013 
ITA  1.513  M 
TUH1)  32  D 
ror  1.545 
FAA( 1) (2)  94  D 
ITA  3.160  s 
'ItN(1)  247  s 
ITA  1.932  M 
TUH1l  42  s 
ror  1.974 
ITA  1.151  M 
FR.'\( 1 )(2)  49  s 
ITA  3.004  s 
TUH1)  179  s 
ITA  2.792  s 
'ItN(1)  437  s 
ror  3.229 
II'-'11 
(.::: 
Effort de Dlgin.s  de  E}ldroit  Etat de stock  Stock/ 
ped-e no  pk:re  de  preoli.siCXlS  e~ 
des  utili..ses  pe.:re  pnt1•1G  (P) 
mteaU'{  ou nm  (NP) 
I  --
E}'F,  rc, T 
PF,  N,  IM  p 
SP,  CF,  LT 
SP,SC:,CP  c - 170::1  .P 
CF,  W,  FI.P  ' 
rn,  P  I 
SP,  CF,  10  - 100::1 
FMF,  IM  p 
v,  PS1 
CF,  W,  rc  .  .P 
FMF,  I11 
C, FM:,  W  0  - 500::1 
p  ? 
S:, SP,  E,  c  p 
CF,CP,C,T 
BP,P,B,I11 
SP,SC,FL  c  -60Q::\  p 
CF,  CP, 
:EM:',  W,  B 
IM 6' 
'-l 
(di..sk  10.25) 
~  ----
SAPn'\.IG'~ (3 ) 
&sf€.::E  ou grotlp2S 
d'~ 





























ffi\( 1)  8 
ITA  8.4.61 
TlN{1)  1.851 
rot'  10.320 
ITA  9.045 
TLN( 1)  19 
ror  9.054 
ITA  1.849 
TlN(1)  249 
rot'  2.098 
ITA  1.293 
TIN  61 
rot'  1.354 
ITA  1.424 
TUH1)  108 
rot'  1.532 
ITA  1.032 
f.  Jr- -1  ~ 
'l'elrlaoces  Effort de Fngins de  Fndroit  Etat da stock  ~IV 
capblreS  peche  no  ~  de  previsicns  ~ 
1%-19e7  des  utilises  pecre  prrtage (P) 
b3.teat.t<  ou I1Cil  (NP) 
s  S:, SP,  c 
H  FL,  CF,  p 
s  a>,  F!~, 
B 
s  S:, SP,  C  c 
s  FL,  B, M  p 
I  -
s  SP,SC,FL  c- ~1  p 
D  Dl?,  D? 
cr,a>,m 
LT,Pr',FD,  B  i 
I 
- - I 
D  HP, TF,  Pr'  C-FC-T 
s  rn,  m,  p 
CF,CP 
-
s  c,  flE''  Pr'  C -lN 
s  p 





S<'\ID'\.IG::::l  ( 4) 
Espkeou~ 
d'especes  . 
ccl:a.[Xldes 
natantia N:A 
a:-ustaces  marins 
te'\ 
(crustacea) 















(  Oct.op.l.s 
vulgaris) . 
( 1) Estimaticn FNJ 
( 2)  Olptures  1986 
~slle  Clptures 
ou  tctales 
_F@.agi.qtE  1<:.B7 
r.tt. 
D  ITA  4.101 
'Irn{ 1)  202 
ror  4.307 
D  ITA  2.103 
B  FRA( 1)  136 
ITA  9.100 
ror  9.236 
B  ITA  1.088 
FW\( 1)  31 
D  ITA  2.  736 
ror  2.767 
N  ITA  1.934 
SP 
ED  ITA  1.193 
ITA  3.911 
B 
( ..  Jr- 1~  ( 
~  Effort de D1gin.s  de  Ell  droit  Etat de stock  Steel</ 
captures  pecre  no  pecre  de  previsi.cns  ~ 
1  <:.B5-1937  des  ut.i1i.ses  p8d-e  pm:age  (P) 
b3.teaw:  ou ncn  (UP) 
s  C,  T,  SP,  c -~ 
s  N,  B  etc  p  ? 
M  Divers  c -~ 
p 
-
s  D,  CF,  R  c  p? 
M 
M  D,  R,  CF  c  .p? 
. 
s  CF,  T,  c - 450:n 
M  n'F,  CA  p 
N,  IM,  B 
M  CF,FL,CP  c 
IM,  T,  SC,  p  ? 
FM? 
-
?  M  CF,TU  c- ~.,  p 
M  CF,  FY.E'  C-T 
·.  T  p  ? 
I 
I 
-- .  I \l"-
~ 
( 
A-21  To~al  ca~ch by  d\v\s\ons  and  by  count~\es  o~  aroas 
Cap~u~as totalaa  pa~ d\v\a\ona  at  pa~  pays  ou  zonas 
Count~\es  o~  a~eas 


























190289  212668  244!39 
:rr - ~Q 
Adr\at\c 
Adr1at1que 
1979  1980  1981  1982  1983  1984  !985  1986  1987 
mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  l'lt 
221249  222762F  231438F  237108F  240079F  238305F  222881F  205140F  198192 
33055  34209  43968  39747  51886  47534  48170  50542  55436 
254304  256971  275406  276855  291965  285839  271051  255682  253628 ()""-
~ 
(disk 10.25) 
AIRil\TI~ ( 1) 




~rlu  euro~ 
(  r.er  lu:::cius 
wer  lu:::cius) 
Gadifonres 
B:::>gJe 













D,  BP 
D,  BP,  P 





(  . 
Olptures  ~ 
totales  captures 
1937  1985-1987 
r.t 
ITA  2.287  M 
ITA  2.356  M 
yu:;  893  M 
'IUl'  3.249 
ITA  1.359  M 
ITA  786  s 
yu:;  519  s 
'IUl'  1.305 
ITA  2.075  M 
yu:;  259  s 
'IUl'  2.334 
I'm.  2. 122  D 
ITA  3.063  M 
ITA  2.287  s 
yu:;  1e5  s 
'IUl'  2.473 
7T- 21  (:. 
Effort de Engins 00  Ehdroit  Etat. de stock  S:cx:Y/ 
pecne  no  pik:he  de  previ.sicr.s  ~ 
des  utilises  pCcie  ~(P) 
bateat:<  ou ocn  (NP) 
SP  c - 200:n  p 
c 
F}P 
CF,CP  C, T- p 
rn,w  1000:n 
Er::,!M 
Divers  C -IN  p 
I 
SP,SC,FL  PC  p 
F!P, fMl 
PF,  FO,  P  ' 
I.Ji 
SP,  CF,  10-lOO:n  p 
I 
F!-F,  1M  I 
v,  PSi  I 
S,  FF,  CF  c  p  I 
N,  B,  IM 
I 
I 




SP,  rn,  FM  c  .P 
I 
C,  N 


















( Sa::xr.ter SW) 
Riles N:A 



















ITA  2.633 
w:;  1.106 
ror  3.739 
ITA  28.754 
w:;  40.780 
ror  69.534 
w:;  3.883 
ITA  6.604 
w:;  451 
ror  7.055 
ITA  856 
w:;  911 
ror  1. 767 
ITA  842 
w:;  229 
ror  1.071 
ITA  1.328 
ro::;  347 
ror  1.675 
/  'JT- <.  ..z  (. 
~  Effort de &lgins de  Dldroit  Etat de st=k  sto::Jyl 
captures  pecre  no  p'kTe  de  previsicns  ~ 
1935-1S67  des  utilises  pfkre  p:trtage  (  p) 
mt.eaU<  ou ncn  (NP)i 
s  SP,SC::,FL  c -600:n  p 
D  CF,  CP, 
E"MF,  FF,  B 
I.H 
s  S::::,  SP,  c 
M  FL,  CF,  p 
Q>,  FTP, 
B 
I 
M  SP,  SC,  FL  c  p 
CF,  CP,  B 
. 
D  S::::,  SP,  C  c 
D  FL,  B,  H  p 
M  SP,SC::,FL  C -IN  p  I 
s  FY.C,  FM? 
CF,CP,I.M 
LT,FF,PD,  B 
M  C,  P.P,  FF  c -~ 
M  p 
I 




(dis.'<  10.25) 
AIImar~  (3) 
Es~  ou groq:es 
































03.pt:ures  Teroa:·>cBs 
totales  capb.lres 
1937  1935-1937 
rr:t 
ITA  2.490  D 
ITA  65.000  M 
w:;  1.076  H 
'ID1'  66.076 
ITA  34.445  M 
ITA  5.882  D 
w::;  19J  s 
'ID1'  6.072 
ITA  1.052  D 
w::;  197  D 
'ID1'  1.249 
ITA  3.544  H 
~ 
rm  982  s 
w:;  159  s 
'ID1'  1. 141 
ITs\  1.382  s 
---L___  -
(  ;u:-- -<.3 
Effort de Fngins de  Endroit  Etat de stock  S:ocJr/ 
pecre  no  ~  de  p&v  i.sicrtS  e.sp2ce 
des  utilises  ~  p3.It1•f~  (P) 
mtea~.:<  ou ncn  (lW) 
CF,  T,  N,  C-T  p 
D,  SP 
D,  CF,  R  c  tt?? 
D,  R,  CF  c  NP? 
CF,  T,  c - 450::l 
F!P,  CA  p 
N,  IM,  B  I 
CF,FL,O'  c 
ill, T,  SC,  p 
flP 
cr, ·ru  c- 1-N  p 
-------
CF,  FM!'  C-T 
T  p 
CF,  Fr>F,  30  - SOO::l  p 
T 
L______ _____ --• 
( 
A-22  Total  catch  by  divisions  and  by  countries  or  areas 
Captures  totalas  par  divisions  at  par  pays  ou  zonas 
Countries  or  areas 





1977  1978 
mt  mt 
::rr- 2 7' 
1979  1900 
mt  mt 
I 98 I  1982 
mt  mt 




19£14  1985  1986  1987 
mt  mt  mt  mt 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A I b)fll a 
Greece 







7000F  7000F 
5777  5260 
92787  94416 
4169  3260 
1216  1346 
37730  42080 
148679  153352 
7000F  7000F  7000F  7000F 
5476  5660  5642  -
65640  100470  96122  101730F 
1710  3678  4076  4602 
1172  660  \125  609 
45394  47512  47690  50009 
146392  165400  161655  164350 
7000F  7000F  59 IOF  5282  9 2 I I  6765  9279 
6164  7064  5605  17566  4334  3402F  4045F 
95486F  115122F  I 1238 :ZF  132698F  151664F  IJ8953F  119510 
5147  7 11 SF  7200F  7SOOF  7SOOF  7SOOF  7700F 
704  959  686  1093  2336  958  6::14 
48603  52552  56245  62405  75016F  81 004F  86313F 
164104  189822  168428  226544  250083  240602  229661 (di!:k 10.25)  (  ;rr- ,./. s  .. 
rom::-~:3 <  1 >  ~sale  Gl]:Xures  Terrlal10~s  Effect. de D1gins de  D1c!roit  Etat de stock  S:.OC}yl 
I 
ou  tctales  captures  pecre  no  ~  de  p::elinicns  e...~ 
Espem ou grcq:es  r:@.agiq.le  1$5  1~5-1~7  des  utilises  ~  prrtage  (P) 
d'e~s  r::t  b:lt:edi.D<  ou ncn  (NP) 
i 
9:>re  o::mrune  GRE  17  s  SP  c- 200:n  ,p 
' 
(Solea vulgaris)  B  ITA  1.  753  D  c 
Tt.N(1)  363  s  flP 
ror  2-133 
r~rlu europ;en  GRE  176  D  CF,CP  C, T- Pi 
( t1zr  loccius  D,  EP  ITA  17.300  D  rn,w  1000:n 
I 
r.er  loccius)  W>.L  11  D  OC,U1 
'IU~( 1)  463  M 
ror  17.950 
l'b.rous 10\  D  GRE  17  s  P,  IM,  c 
(~fi"elus sw>  ITA  1.  730  M  H,  P,  CF 
rm  1  s  rn  p 
TUH1)  645  s 
ror  2.393 
~rranides N:A  GRE  35  M  P,  IM,  c  p 
D  tru.  23  s  H,  P,  CF 
I 
Tt.N(1)  1.320  s  rn 
I 
i 
ror  1.378  I 
- -
srrs, sprraillcns  D  GRE  26  s  SP,  CF,  P..P  c  p 
rCA  ITA  701  s  PF, N,  CP 
I 
(Diplcrlus SfP)  TU~  328  s  P,  IM,  ro 
ror  1.055 
-
_j 
0 (disk 10.25)  r- .<6 
I<:Nm~-13 (2)  odnersale  captures  ~  Effort de E)'lgi.ns de  Dldroit  Etat de stock  ~ 
ou  totales  captures  pecre  no  p?rl1e  de  previ.sicns  ~ 
Es~  ou groo..pes  ~g~  1')37  1  ')35-1  '0157  des  ut.i.l.ises  ~  par- -a:fo  (  p) 
d'~  mt  bateaux:  ou ocn  (NP) 
~a::mm  GRE  44  s  SP,CF,W  c  p 
(Oentex dentex)  D  ITA  2.017  D  flX',N 
r-ru.  1  s  1}1,  LT 
ror  2.062 
.BJgue  D,  EP  GRE  500  M  SP,SC,FL  fC  p 
( B::q:s b::x:>r:s)  ITA  2.300  D  BP, n.p 
l{'I.L  102  s  Pf, ro,  P 
TlN(1)  837  M  U1 
ror  3.827 
5:1~  D  GRE  10  s  SP,  SC,  FL  c  SP? 
(  Sa.rpa  salp3.)  'IDH1l  1.066  H  f}F,  p 
T01'  1.076  ~  . 
Dentes,  Spares  GRE  5  s  SP,CF,Ff'  fe,  T  p 
tl:A  D  ITA  635  D  UP,  N 
(  Spn"i<lle)  l{'I.L  1  s  U1,  LT 
TlN( 1) 6.  744  s 
ror  7.385 
-
r-En.:bles ,  Picarel.s  D  GRE  1.197  s  SP,  SC,  c  p 
(Spicara  (rraena)  ITA  688  s  CF,CP,Ff' 
sr:p)  1-W.  12  s  FH2',  I11 
TlN(1)  2~  s  P,  B 
ror  2.181 
lbUJets N:A  D  GRE  195  M  SP, cr,  10-100:n  p 
(~\illi<lle)  ITA  4.519  D  EMF,  I11 
'  MAL  6  D  v,  P!:M 
1Trn(1)  2.206  s 
I 













Mllet a.  grosse 
tete 




















GRE  40 
ITA  3.764 
~  2 
TUH1)  367 
ror  4.173 
GF.E  1 
ITA  1.895 
rw,  2 
ror  1.Ef.l8 
GRE  12 
TtN(l)  1.236 
ror  1.248 
ITA  1.159 
TU~(1) 1.586 
ror  2.745 
ITA  4.297 
TtN(1)  3.008 
ror  8.185 
LIB(1)  5.100 
TUH1)  1.958 
ror  6.9E8 
(- ~- 2.~ 
Te~  Effort de D"!gins  de  D"!droit  Etat de stock  Stcclr/ 
CZJ?b.Ires  ~n"  p2cre  de  previsicns  ~ 
1  c:ss-1SB7  des  l..ti..l.i.s-es  pecre  p:rrtacfo  (  p) 
reteaux:  ou ncn  (NP) 
s  CF,W  IX:  p 
s  Ft-P,  IM 
s 
s 
D  C,  FtP,  0- SOOn 
D  PF  p 
D 
s  S:, SP,  E  c  NP  ? 
s  CF,  a>,  C 
T,  FMC,  F  I 
B,  Il1 
s  c  p 
s 
D  SP,SC,FL  C-600m  p 
M  CF,  CP, 
Ft1"',  w  I  B 
1M 
s  SC,  SP,  FL  c - 350::n  p 
s  Ft-P,  cr 
CP,  B (disk 10.25)  r- ~- 2  5 
ICNI:R~ (4)  o€mersale  O!.fhlreS  'I'eirlm:es  Effort de Engins de  Endroit  Etat de stock  ~ 
ou  totales  captures  ,F€che  no  pkre  de  pr"'e.J i.sicns  ~ 
Es~ou~  ~ique  1937  1985-1':?e7  des  utili.ses  ~  p:rrtage  (P) I 
d'especes  rr:t  reteau><:  ou ocn  (NP)I 
~  europ2€me  GRE  215  D  S::,  SP,  c 
(sardina  p  ITA  10.237  s  FL,  CF,  p 
pildurdus)  TU~(  1) 16.499  s  CP,  E1~, 
ror  26.951  B 
M.clois europ2en  p  GFE  B8  D  S::,  SP,  C  c 
(Engraulis  ITA  4.092  D  FL,  B,  M  p 
encrasia:>lus)  ruHll  166  s 
ror  4.346 
M3.g.Jerea  U X  p  GRE  1  SP,  S::,  FL  c -1-M  p 
I  (So::rr.ter spp)  ITA  2.269  s  HP,  FP.? 
~(1) 2.215  s  CF,CP,I.M  I 
ror  4.485  LT,FF,ro,  B 
'  -
I 
E:U..ssoles  D  GRE  21  s  CF,  CP,  EY.F  C-P:-T  I 
( M..lSte.lus  SW)  ITA  2.218  D  TF,W,PD  p 
ruHO  539  s 
ror  2.778 
Rll.es N:A  B  GRE  7  D  c,  FNF I  C -IM  NP  ? 
(Raj  ifO!I!CS)  ITA  2-061  D  PF,  p 
Mt\L  9  D 
TUH1l  963  s 
ror  3.040 














·  pm<~incialis) 
Petitepraire 
(Venus gallina) 






















GRE  10 
ITi\  6.310 
l-'rlL  24 
'IUI{1) 4.026 
ror  10.370 
AIB  1.330 
ITA  11.300 
ror  12.630 
ITA  1.747 
GRE  29 
~~  4 
ITA  2.820 
TUi{1)  6.410 
ror  9.263 
GRE  35 
ITA  2.366 
~  1 
Tl.N(1)  233 
ror  2.635 
ITA  2.E£,9 
(-.  :rr:- 2~ 
'.I'erxhrces  Effort de Engir.s de  Endroit  Eta  t  de sto::k  Stock/ 
captures  p8cre no  Pkre  de  prc'Jisia.s  ~ 
1  'OBS-1 ')37  des  utilises  pecre  rart..''J~  (P) 
bateaux:  ou ncn  (NP) 
s  C1  T 1  SP1  c- H:1 
D  N1  B1  etc  p 
D 
H 
D  0 1  CF 1  c  NP? 
H  R 
H  0 1  R1  CF  c  NP? 
s  CF 1  '1' 1  c- 450m  . 
D  fl'o:E' I  CA,  p 
s  N1  111 1  B 
H 
D  CF 1 FL1 0'  c 
s  lli1  T1  SC,  p 
D  EM> 
H 
s  CF,'IU  c -i-M  p  ? (disk 10.25)  r .  :Ir- jo  ( .. 
ICNID~~ (6)  DEmersale  Qlptures  'l'en'i:!nres  Effort de Engins de  En  droit  Etat de stock  st.odv' 
ou  totales  captures  ~no  p€cre  de  pr'evisic:ns  espece 
Es~  01.1  groq::es  ~.ique  1'=97  1'=95-1~7  des  utilises  p€cre  prrtac:fo  (  p) 
d'especes  mt  mteat«  ou nc:n  (NP) 
Piwre  GRE  26  s  CF, ~  C-T 
(Oct:.opJs  8  ITA  5.291  s  T  p  ? 
vulg3Iis)  TOr  5.317 
Pieu~,  p:JUlfeS  GRE  2  D  CF,  Ft.P  C-T 
(  Oct.op:d.idae)  8  K\L  9  D  T  p 
TLN( 1)  8.025  M 
TOr  8.036 
-·  - ·----I._._.  ------------
( 1 )  Es timaticn FAD 
~ r-·-···  ·-·---·---------- ( 
..j 
~ 
A-31  Total  catch  by  d~v~alona and  by  countr~es or  areas 
Captures  totales  par  d~v~s~ons et  par  pays  ou  zones 
Countr~es or  areas 










































































( di.s..lc  10.25) 
lllZ (1) 
Espece  ou grot;:es 
d'~ 





~rlu  euro_t:Ben 
( I-br  lu::cius 
merlu::cius) 
()blade 
(Oblac:U  rrelanura) 
~ 
( l.bJpS lxop3) 
~n:bles, Picarels 
(Spicara  (lffiena) 
swl. 










D,  EP 
D 




Olfblres  Teirlmces 
totales  captures 
1~7  1985-1987 
mt 
GRE  1.328  M 
GRE  1.645  M 
TUR( 1)  322  M 
ror  1.967 
GRE  2.849  s 
GRE  1. 182  M 
TUR( 1)  126  s 
ror  1.308 
GRE  7.755  M 
TUR( 1)  1.211  s 
ror  8.972 
GRE  6.181  s 
TUR( 1)  329  M 
ror  6.510 
GRE  1. 702  s 
TUR( 1)  322  M 
ror  2.024 
GRE  1.543  s 
TUR(1)  989  M 
'lUI'  2.532 
7r- 3~ 
Effort de Dlgins de  Ehdroit  Et.at de stock  StoclV 
pecne  no  pecne  de  pr'ENisicns  eSf€ce 
des  u+-.ilises  pecre  pm:*<fo  (P) 
b:iteam<  ou ncn  (NP) 
SP  c - 200m  NP? 
c  p 
fl"F 
S:,CF  P:::-1-M  p 
Ff'' T 
111 
CF,CP  C, T- NP  ? 
·rn,  w  1000:n 
S:,IM 
-
SP,  SC,  f1"F  c  ·P 
fY.?,  CF'  I11 
I 
LT,  N 
SP,SC,FL  fC  p  ? 
FMF,  fl~ 
PF,PD,P,I11 
SP,  SC,  c  "P  ? 
CF,CP,W  I 
f1P,IJ1,P,B 
SP,CF,S:  c - 400:n  NP? 
rw, rn  p 
V,  H 
SP,  CF,  10-100::1  NP  ? 
Ft-F,  I11  p 
v,  PSi 
- ----(~IT.)  :Ir- 3  3 
~{2)  ~.,ale  Gl.  p':llreS  ~s  Effort de Engins de  D1droit  Et.at de st=k  ~..ocJ.;/ 
ou  to+- -..ales  captures  p€cie no  ~  de  previsirn.s  esp€ce 
Es~  ou gr'OOfeS  ~g:i.cpe  1937  1985-1937  des  ut.ru..ses  p€cre  par+..age  (P) 
d'~  r::t  bateaux  ou non  (NP) 
Gttfrlins  N::A  B  GRE  1.693  M  CF,  fl1:',  IC  NP? 
(Triglidae)  WR(1)  59  M  PF, !11,  SP  p 
'lUI'  1.  758 
llil.et a grosse  D  GRE  1.954  s  S::::,SP,CF,a>  c  NP? 
tete  C,E,T,Fv.F 
(.t-bqil cet:halus)  F, B, I11 
Chinc:hard  GRE  648  D  SP,S::::,FL  C-i)()O:n  NP? 
d'Ellrope  P-0  WR(l)  449  s  CF,  Cl',  p 
(Trachurus  'lUI'  1.\B7  E-F,  PF,  B 
tra.drunls)  1M 
Oti.ncrero a quet.e  GRE  8.429  s  SP,S:::,FL  H:1- c  NP? 
jaune  p  WR(l)  273  D  CF,  Cl',  p 
(  Tra.drurus  'lUI'  8.702  F1P,  PF,  B 
rredi  terraneus)  I11 
Sirdi.ne eurc:p2e.r.ne  GF:E  9.466  D  S::::,  SP,  c 
(Sardina  p  'IUR( 1)  9.234  D  FL,  CF,  p 
!  pilchardus)  'lUI'  18.700  a>,  flP,  I 
I 
B  ' 
Anch::>is e~  p  GF:E  24.648  M  S::::,  SP,  C  c 
'  ( Err:;raulis  WR(1)  176  s  FL,  B, M  p 
!  encrasirolus)  ror  24.824 
' 
I 
Mlquereau  p  GRE  4.832  s  SP,SC,FL  c- H!1  p 
I 
espagrol  Tt.JR( 1 )  1.  90S  s  FM1"'  Fl-P 
(Sccml::er  ror  6.  737  CF,Cl',U1  I  I 
•  I  I  I  I 
!  j~l  I  I  I  I  ILT,w,ro, "I  I  I  I 
..j 
~ (disk 10.25) 
I  IIE8 (3)  ~sale  G3.ptures 
ou  tctales 
Es~  ougro~ palag.iqt.E  1937 
d'~  r:tt. 
ri.~  D  GRE  1.102 
(Nefhrops 
oorvegicus  l 
Decap:xies  D  GRE  1.453 
Mtantia tt:A  'IU'.K( 1)  391 
'lUI'  1.844 
M:>ule r.e:literran.  B  n..-q( 1)  1.  581 
(Mytill.lS galle-
p:ovi=ialis) 
Petite praire  B  TUR(1)  2.074 
(Venl.lS  gallina) 
~ere  cx:mrune  GRE  997 
(Sepia  D  TUR(1)  261 
offi.ci.nalis)  TOl'  1.258 
Ehcntnets  N  GRE  838 
(I..clicp srpl  SP  T!JR( 1)  358 
TOl'  1.196 
Piewres, .PJulr:es  GRE  1.120 
(  Oct:.op:xli.dae)  B  TUR{1)  406 
TOl'  1.526 
( 1)  Esti.maticn FAD 
..J 
-$) 
-..u..  - 3lJ 
Tendances  Effort 00 D'!gins de  Ehdroit 
captllres  ~no  p€che  de 
1935-1987  des  ut.il..ises  ~ 
mteaux 
M  CF,CA  T 
M  C,  T,  SP,  c - 11:-l. 
s  N,  B etc 
M  o,  cr,  c 
R 
M  D,  R,  CF  c 
s  CF,  T,  c - 450:n 
1-l.  Ft-F,  CA 
U,  lli, B 
M  CF,FL,CP  c 
M  I..M,  T,  SC, 
EM? 
-
s  CF,  FW  C-T 











p3.rta<fo  (  p) 






NP  ? 
NP  ? 







•  (  -:rr ·1.5 
A-32  Total  catch  by  diviaiona  and  by  countries  or  areas  Levnnt 
Captures  totalea  par  divisions  at  par  pays  ou  zonas  Levant 
1975  1976  1977  1978  1979  1980  190,  1982  19fl)  199 ..  1985  IQS6  1967 
mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  mt  fr t  ....  mt  mt  mt  Countries  or  areas 














907  973 
5377  6\79 
4586  4069 
:JOOO  3000 
2200  1560 
826  1177 
- I I 
2272  3397 
19168  20366 
1053  I 143  1158  1209 
6677  I 1 7 4 6  19926  17463 
4525  4700  1913  972 
3300  3300  3030  3597 
1470F  1560F  1510F  1560F 
1205  1252  967  896 
13  ...  . .  .  ... 
4365  10030  7670  8391 
22608  33733  36176  34088 
\316  \399  1883  2 I  iJ  I  2268  2363  2424 
17788  I I 10 5  12524  11 3 1 7  16499  19266  24910F 
I 139  I 1 7 9  798  1 5 s)  416  50  0F  50  0F 
3625  3962  4138  4535  4297  4706F  4527F 
1370F  1280F  1 190F  11(ii)F  1 280F  1370  1550 
850  1033  929  I 1 I  'J  920F  464F  643F 
. . .  . .  .  ...  . . .  ...  ...  ... 
12897  1 1173  15556  12 15'3  1187 2  14585  14140F 
38985  31211  37018  33876  37552  43254  48694 (d.isk 10.25) 
:LE'C\..  'n' ( 1 )  ~  captures  Terrlances 
ou  totales  rnpb.lre.9 
Espece  ou grot;JeS  p@.agi!pe  1~7  1~5-1~7 
d'~  r::t 
pi!~  :rou:;e  0  QiY  22  s 
(Sparus  ~grus)  EX;Y(1)  740  M 
'ruR( 1)  297  s 
'lUI'  1.059 
~  0,  EP  QiY  381  s 
( B:xp3 b::ops)  EX;Y{ 1)  1. 100  M 
ISR(1)  253  s 
TUR(1)  108  D 
'lUI'  1.922 
~les,  Picarels  0  QiY  1.022  M 
( Spicara  ( r.aena)  Lrn  20  M 
_3:£)  TUR(1)  241  H 
I  'lUI'  1.283 
IbUJets N:A  0  OiY  211  s 
( M.lllidae)  EG'i(1)  1.240  M 
C1\ZA  SI'RIP  ( 1  ) 
15  s 
ISR(1)  453  s 
LEB  100  M 
SYR(1)  42  s 
TUR(1)  583  M 
'lUI'  2.644 
c.c  -
(...--
Effort de D'lgin9 de 
pOCoo  no  pOCoo 
des  ut.ili..s€:s 
re.teaux 
SP,CF,W 
:EM?,  IM, 
N 
SP,OC,FL 
!'¥.?,  FM? 
PF,  ID,  P 
IM 
SP,  OC, 
CF,CP,W 
FY.F,U1,P,B 
SP,  CF, 
Fl-P,  IM 















p:utage  (P) 











W\_."3_1-{r  ( 2 ) 
ES~  au 9lXl'\.F€S 
d'especes 
~ 
d:merSCUll{  N:A 
(Percif~) 
~ctnes 

















to+"  ...ales 
1~7 
r:t 
Qf{  43 
ELY(1)  1.060 
GA7A STRIP( 1 ) 
15 
ISR(1)  542 
SYR  182 
'IUR  277 
'ID1'  2.119 
ELY(1)  110 
ISR(1)  168 
r..rn  75 
SYR( 1)  20 
'IUR( 1)  852 
'ID1'  1.225 
Qf{  30 
ISR(1)  285 
r..rn  125 
SYR(1)  21 
'IUR( 1)  775 
'ID1'  1.236 
ELY(1)  1.710 
WR(l)  1.113 
'ID1'  2.823 
ELY  1.330. 
C' 
Terrlmces  Effcrt de 
capb.lres  pEk:he  no 























E)'lging de  E)'ldroit 
p€cre  de 
utili.ses  pecm 
Divers  C -IM 
OC,  FM1,  c -100m 
!11,  LT 
C,  S,  F,  c -1M 
L,  P,  B 
SP,  CR.  rn  c 
C,  N 











p:uta.cfo  (P) 









J (disk 10.is)  ('  7[.-3 8  {', 
~(3)  rXme:rsale  Ol,lb.lres  ~  Effort de Engins de  Endroit  Etat de stock  ~cx:JV 
ou  totales  captures  pEk:he  no  pEk:he  de  prev-isirns  espere 
Esp€ce ou~  ~ique  1<:B7  1  <:B5-1 <;B7  des  utilises  pecre  p3rt.atfo  (  p) 
d'e..spereg  r:rt  hite3.lt'<  ou ncn  (NP) 
~es  EX;'i( 1)  6.440  M  S:, SP,  FL  c - 350::1  p 
I  <sardinella sw>  p  G'\Z\ S1RIP ( 1 )  EM:',  CF 
250  s  CP,  B 
ISR(1)  711  s 
SYR( 1)  126  s 
ror  7.527  i 
' 
Srrdinee~  Tl!R(1)  1.721  11  S:, SP,  c  I 
(Sardina  p  FL,  CF,  p  I 
pilclartlus)  CP,  ~~. 
B 
Ml~u  p  GAZA  SIRIP( 1 )  SP,SC:,FL  c -~  p 
esp3.grDl  70  s  FM:',  fl·li? 
I 
(So.::mter  ISR(1)  121  s  CF,CP,I.M 
j af011icus)  Trn(1)  1.575  M  LT,W,FD,  B 
I 
ror  1.  766 
Decap::ldes  D  QI'{  3  s  C,  T,  SP,  C-IM  I 
natantia N:A  EG'f(1)  1.560  M  N,  B, etc  p  ! 
ISR(1)  147  s 
I 
TUR{ 1)  1.  046  s 
I 
ror  2. 756 
I 
Seiches, sepioles  QI'{  92  s  cr, T,  c - 450::1  NP  ?  i 
I 
(Sepia Sfp,  D  EX;'i( 1)  1.  330  M  EM:',  CA,  p 
Sepiola sr:p)  ror  1.422  N,  I.M,  B  i 
-:; 
Petite praire  B  TUR( 1)  1. 376  M  D,  R,  CF  NP  ?  {Venus gallina)  '  '  ' 
;;:~ 
. 
( 1) Est.i.mticn F1D 
.oQ I  DEFDIITION  OF  MARTIIE  AREAS: 
*(A) ~of  h:lsel1nea_: 
SUMMARY  SHEEr 
rrATJ[ 
* DPR  of 26. 4.lgn  llo 816 
*(B) nenn:ttJ.on of territorial sea: 
* COO.e  de la. lTaviga.tion,  Article 2,  as amen:le1. by lav7  No 
359 of 14.  8.1974 
*(C) Defin:J.tion of the EEZ: 
In I tal.  y  there is no  EE:Z 
*CD)  Definition of fi.s~: 
* rn of 20. 11.  1984 coooern.:Ulg the fi.sb:1.ng  reservation 
in the territoriaJ. sea.  off the OOOBt  of ItaJ.y 
*(E) Deroa:rcation/def1nition of Other zones: 
II GENERAL  PWIISIOHS 
* law No  003 of 14.  7.1005 on sea.  f:l sh1ng 
* DPR  No  1639 of 2.  10.1008 impl.ement:l.ng 
law No  003 
* DPR  No  651 of 22.10.1978 amerrl1ng Regulation No 
003 as regards f.is.b:Ulg  gear (Offic1.a.l G:l.zette lTo 
299,  25.10.1978). 
III QJNDrriONS  GO\TERNJID  FISHJlli 
*  CA)  Ap:plj.catJ.ons/authoriza.tions for the purchase,  construction, 
modernization or alteration of ~  vessels 
* COO.e  de la. lTav:l.ga.tion  :  Artiale.s 143/145,  146/155, 
156//163,  302/309,  310/312,  313/336,  337/341,  342/346. 
*  CB)  fW.p]j,ootions for  fi.sh~ JJ  ceooes 
* rn of 20.  7.1989 conoe:rning the h:m on the issui.ng 
of new  fishing lioo:noes for the use of drift nets 
a.Irl the ron  on the use of these nets for f.ish.1ng 
swordfish an:i a.l.OOcore  tuna during the month of 
October (00 No  181,  4.  8.1989). 
* w  of 5.  5 .1986 on the issui.ng of lioenoes for sea fish.ing. 
* Il~ llo  248 of 7.  5.  1987 la.y.i.ng down con:Ii  tions for 
the issui.ng of f:l sh1 ng  licences. -2-
*(C) Bans am restrictions on ~: 
* W  of e.  4.  1979 an the estab1.1shment of a  biologioo.l 
protection zane  for monk soo.l.EJ  aroun1 
the :tslmxl of llantearisto (00 ITo  112,  23.  4.1979). 
* IU of 24.  9.1979 an the estahl  :t sbtrent of a  distant 
\m.ter biole>gioo.1 protection zone  (00 :uo  276, 
8.10.1979). 
* ru of 25.  9.1979 an the estab11 shment of a  biologicaJ. 
protection zane east of the :t sJ mrl of I.am,pe:lusa.  (  00 No 
276,  8.10.1979). 
* w of 10.  8.1979 an the estah11 sbment of a  biologioo.1 
protection ZOil9 aroun1 Portoferroio (:tsJaiXi of EJJ:n)  coo  no 278,  3.11.1971). 
* nr of 25.  8.1972 an the estahl1  sbment of a  biologica.l 
protootian zone in a  part of the waters aroun1 St Maria 
eli Qastellaffite (00 No  253,  27.  9.1972). 
* Il.f of 4.  3.1978 an authorizations for trawling in the 
3-m.ile zane in the IM.l'it:ilne divisions of Chie>ggia.,  Venice, 
Rim:l.ni ani Rave:nna. 
* ru of 14.10.1985 an exceptions to the h:m an trawl.Wg 
in the 3-m.ile off-shore zone. 
* Il'i of 26.10.1985 an f:i.sb.lllg  for bivalve IOOlluscs using 
suction pl1lllpJ  (00 no 265,  11.11.1985). 
* lli of 16.  7.  1986 ame.rxti.ng  the Il! an f:tsh1 ng  for bivalve 
molluscs usmg suction pl1lllpJ. 
* II! of 12.12.1985 an licences for fislrl.ng bivalves in the 
.Adriatic (00 no 303,  27.12.1985). 
* IM of 28.  6.1979 an f:tsb1ng for swordfish (00 No  150,  2.  6.1979). 
* ru of 30.  7.  1979 laying dam rules governing mussel fishi.ng 
in the Mria.tio (00 Uo  213,  4.  8.1979). 
* ru of 31.  7.1979 laying down rules governing dolphin catches 
(00 No  213,  4.  7.1979). 
*(E) lll.nimmn  sizes 
* DPR  no 1639 of 2.  10.  1968 :llnpl.ement:lllg Law No  963. 
* DPR  No  651 of 22.10.1978 mrorx'J1ng  the section of 
Regulation No  1639 relating to m:1n1mum  sizes (00 No  293, 
25.10.1978). 
* Il.f of 7.  7.1980 an the m:1n1mum  sizes of tuna,  ame:rrling Article 
87 of the Regulation an soo fishing. -3-
* rn:  of 3.  8.  1982 an the m:1n1lnum  size9 of nrullet, 
sole,  \Jhiti.ng ani lmlro  (a; 11o  230,  21.  8.1982). 
* rn:  of 4.  11.  1982 an tho m:1n:1mum  size:9 of Norway 
lorote:r (a; uo  318,  18.11.1982). 
* ru of 16.  7.1986 an the minimum a1.zes of 
sole ani te111n (00 lTo  173,  23.  7 .1983). 
*(F) Arrangements  for tbe__mnti~ 
.S:U..nervision  of fj  sh1Jt! 
*  CG)  Rules 1!~  tbl3  <m!an1 zatian of oorlre:ts. 
*  I.a~1 lTo  388 of 2.  8.1970 an measures to assist 
prcxluoors  I  organizations 
* ru of 23.12.1975 an the recogn1  tian of 
prcxluoers  I  associations 
* ru of 4.  6.1976, ditto 
* ru of 8.  4.1977, ditto 
* ru of 8.  5.1977, ditto 
* w of 27.10.198'!, ditto. -4-
I  DEFJNITiar OF  1fARTiill  ARPAS: 
~f  t.e:rrltor;!n].  se.2,.: 
*(C) D3fin:Lt.:1.0IL.Qf..JillfLEBZ: 
*CD)  Def1n1:tian Qf  f:l~~: 
~'\tion/deflnltion  of otb..er  zones: 
*(A)  AP.Plic~:t1oosLmJ.thmmt1oos.._for__1;b~oticm. 
rnOO.erniz.ation  or n11;e;rntioo of fjshlm" vessles 
*(B) A~Lf.tshLu?~ 
* DP  no  324/1005 OODC8ril.1..ng  fish:1.ng  licences 
for fj shj ng vesscln €qtlipp3i ~71th srna.ll suroun::li.ngnets. 
* DP  lTo  626 of 20.12.  1988 on fiBh:l.ng  for garfish with nets. 
*(C)  Bans mrl resttictions on fislrllJt: 
- in ce:rtn..i.n  zone.:1 
=--.for  oert.a.ill_p.eriOOa 
-forCA~ 
- for oertam ~f  fish:J.n<f~ 
*(E)  !.iJ.yin~QliD con:littong goyern1D<1__thA  \Jse  Qf  fishi.ng~ -5-
*(F) CJassifirotion am definition of ~.r types mrl cbara~: 
-mesh sire 
.=....a:J.ze  mrl/or munber. 
- ooterinls 
- manufacture. 
*  CG)  Min.iJmun  sizes 
*(H) Ar:ra~ts for the li\Qll1tQrint 
nn1.  mwe;rvision of fislliJe 
*(G) Rules ~  tbft organization of rna.rkp.ta 
'lbere is no precise definition in Greek law of fishillg vessels.  For a 
vessel to be cans.1.dere1. Greek,  however,  1 t  must fly the Greek flag,  carry 
IM.ritime papers,  be at loost 51  % ownei b7  Greek natural. or legal. persons 
ani carry a  shippi.ng licenoe. 
Entitlement to fish is d.epen:lent on thepossession of a  fishillg licence 
1ssue1 to ships usOO.  for fishing b7  fisbermen who  earn their liv:t.ng from 
fi.shing. 
Access to waters mrler Greek sovereignty for the purpose of fishing by 
vessels flying the fl.ag of another state is pe:rmittro JXrOV1de1.  such rights 
are reciprocal. -6--
S!.!MJ:!A  'RY  SHEEr 
FRAl:GE  (llEDI'I'EIIDAliEAU  ONLY) 
I  DEFlNITI<N OF  lfARDm ARF'M: 
*CA)  ~of  m~eJJn~s: 
*(B) Definition of t.err.it.or1nl sea: 
*CC)  Defjnit.ion of th~: 
*CD)  Definition of f:Ls~ zones: 
*(E) De!MJ;'cation/defln1.tion of other zones: 
II GENERAL  proyrsrm..m. 
* Decret no 00-95 of 25.  1.  1000 laying dawn general COirli  tions 
governi.ng se3. f~  in tho f:l.shing zones not coveroo by the 
COmmunity  rules on conservation ani management  (fishing gear 
ani roethcx:ls  of fish:ing,  authorization of certain types of f.i.sh.ing 
or fi.sll:l.ng  prooe::lures,  restriction on the rrumber  of beneficiaries, 
restriction on oo.tch velum~. by-catches,  specia.l provisions, 
disciplinary ani IU'e"'...autionary  ~...nsures) . 
III CDNDITIONS  OOVERNTI1G  FISFIDU 
*(A) AppliC'l.tions/autborizattons for the.._purcbase.  construction. 
mOOernization or l11.temtioiLoLf.1S~ 
*(B) Am>llmtions for fj  shin;! licences 
*(C) Bans vn:l restrJ.ctions on fjshiilg: 
* Arrete of B.  9.1987 est.:Jhl 1 sh1 ng  a  reservation on 
the coa.st of the locn.l adminitra.tive arm of La.  Ciota.t. 
* Arrete of 8.  9.1987 estnbl1  shj ng  a  reservation on 
the coa.st of tho loool D.d.min.istrativc  ll.l'EXl.  of Carry 
le Rouet. 
* Arrete Uo  1750-2-3 of 19.  6.1980 govern.ing the use 
of high-opening trm1ls. 
* Arrete Uo  21.2  of 29.  6.  1981  govern.ing the use of J..ampara. 
nets in the 1!00.1 terra.nean. 
* Arrete llo  1248 of 3.  6.  1977 govern:lng the use of pel.agic trawls. 
* Arrete of 25. 11 . 1976,  as ame:Irlerl  on 29.  3.  1976 on 
trawling in the Ue:l1 terranean. -7-
* Arrete of 2.  6.1964 governi.ng the use of towe:l gear 
in the lled.i  torran!?!lll,  as rur.en:lei by the 
- Arrete of 21.  4.19-35 
- Arrote of  9.10.1931 
- Arrete of 13.  4.1973 
- Arrete of 20.  6.1979. 
_*,lo.OL.._,..""'"" ........  ~~-O>.<CL>.'-'.._,.,1J:('.-:tll.B use of fish~.au 
* Arrete no 1750-2-3 of 19.  6.1980 governing the use 
of high-opcnin~ t:rnJ;7l.D. 
~ Arrete lTo  2--1...2  of 29.  6 .1981 gov-crni.ng  the use of J..ampa.ra 
nets in the 1!001  terrD.IlC.'ln. 
* Arrete lTo  1218 of 3.  6.1977 governi.ng  the use of pelagic trawls. 
* Arrete of 25. 11.  1975,  as ll.IDeiXied  an 29.  3.  1976,  an trawling 
in the l!Ed:l.  terran...."\:Ul. 
* Arrete of 2.  6.1964 governi.ng the use of towei gear 
in the l!Erli  terrllll8:lll,  as runerrl.cd  by the: 
- Arrete of 21.  4.  19"o5 
- Arrete of  9.  10.  1961 
- Arrete of 13.  4.  1973 
- Arrete of 20.  6.1979. 
* Decret of 10.  5. 1862 an the use of set nets. 
* Decret of 19. 11. 1959 an the establ1sbment of lnrriers 
using set nets; 
* Arrete of 15.  3.1973 an the use of trammel 
nets for solo fishing. 
* Arrete lTo  169 of 21.  7.  1935 laying down certa.in 
rules governi.ng the use of SUIToun:ling nets ani 
purse se.in.es  l:nD".m  as  "se.incholes" in the "1aters 
of the sroboard. conscription of Uarseilles. 
~s1£1cill1on  ...  oLen~Lchamcterist.ica: 
~1?£S. 
~  Decret Uo  89-1018 of 22.12.1989 implementing the 
nroret of 9.  1.  1852,  as runcrrle:i,  an determ:i.n1ng 
the mirrlJnum  mtch size of certain fish ani other 
sea an.:1.nals. 
* Arrete of 19. 10.  19G1,  as runen:led.  by the Arretes of 19.  4.  1978, 
CO!lCY'~ tho rn.1.n1.muro  sizes for fish,  nnadromous species ani 
c:rusta.c3:l.Il!J in the l!e11  torranean. 
*(G)  Ar:ran~ements fm:.j.lliunonitor:ln2' mrl supervision of fish.iJlg_ SPAnl  (l!EDITERlW1EAlT  rntLY) 
~!lseljn~s: 
* RD  of 25.10.1977,  \:aters un::ler Spanish· juri.D:liction, 
msol  1 nes strD..ight for dem.:l.rcation.  (IDE 
no 234 of 30.  9.1977). 
*(B) Definition of terrltorlaJ. se:1: 
* Law lTo  10/1977 of 4.  1.1977,  territorial soo.. 
~b:fl_BBZ: 
* taw no 15/1978 of 20.  2.1987,  Clro.lusive economic zone. 
~on_o.Lf1.s.b.t.n;1__zones.: 
* D.  no 3200/1973 of 14.12.1973 defin.ing ani :rumi.ng  the 
:marine areas,  cstuh1 1  shi.ng tho terri  toria.l \-73. ters ani 
div:ldi.ng the co!l.St into Irari  time provinces ani districts. 
* RD  Uo  1497/1977 of 3.  5.1977,  :rearit:lli!e divisions, 
mcdifioo.tion of Il'.ariti.Ir.e  zon~. prov:lnoes ani districts. 
* Order of 15.  10.  1981 laying dcY..m  general con:li  tions for 
the sett:ing of quotas 1n f1sb.ing groun:lll ani fishing areas. 
*(E) Dcrnn:rootion/clef1Di:t1on of ot:ber  zones 
* Order of 4.  4.1986 Ir.arldng out o.  :marine reservation off 
the islairl of TClh:l.ro9. 
II GENERAL  POOVISIONS 
* RD  Uo  681/1980 of 28.  3.1980 on the m:.tnagernent  of national 
f.ish.ing activities. 
II OJNDITIONS  OOVERN!l~U 
*(A)  AP,plicatio~iQns  for the_purcbase.  construction, 
1Il01erniza.tion vm DJ.temtion of  fi..~hlnlL.Y:eSSelfi 
* Order of 20/11/1979 de~  the rorodmum  power 
of trawlers in the ~£edi  terrane.:m. 
* Resolution of 6.  7.1977 on the laying up arrangements 
associate1 with the construction of trawlers in the :He:literranea.n. 
*(B) A~~ 
* Resolution of 30.  4.19"16 laying daim rules 
gove:rn:i.ng  the fish.Ulg effort of trm-Tlers in the 
lla:ii  terra.nean ani the issue of licences. 
* Order of 30.  7.1976 on trmvli.ng in the HErliterranea.n. * Circular No  4/1/2 of 8.  6.1976 conta.:1.ning an additional 
rule to tb.ooo laid down in the Order of 30.  7.1975,  eli  tto. 
* Order of 24.11.1931 governing fiBhing activities usiilg 
set or drift gear in the MOO.iterranoon. 
*(C) Bans  m:rl restri.ctJ.ODs  on fj~: 
*(D) Clnssifica.tion Dnd  ae:Unit~lli...Qh.~aoteristios: 
*(E)  U1n1I!J1.1ID  sizes 
*(F)  Arrcm.~ements for the mon1.torin~ 
SlJ11€ry;ls1on  of fis~ 
* liD No  2000/84 of 10.10.1984 on types of 
infringement in fishing for coral. 
*(G)  Rnles f!~  the ~on  of oorke:ts 
* I.aw llo 33/80 of 21.  6.1980 on the esta.blishroent of the FI01. 
* liD No  883/1981 of 8.  3.1981 estab11sh1ng the structure 
of the Fro!. 
* RD  no 337/86 of 10.  2.1986 laying down the proce:iure for the 
State recognition of fisheries orga.niza.  tions ani associa  tiom. R:iD/jsl 
14 The fish.i.ng effort is the runount  of fish.i.ng activity carrie:i our over a 
define:i period in a  define:i area.  It depen:ls  on: 
(a) the number of boats,  their size,  tonnage,  motive power  an:l technical 
equipment: 
(b) the type an:l size of gear use:i,  an:l 
(c) the time t<Jken by the boats to f.in:i  an:l retch fish. 
~ILQLthe  concep_ts_ 
~:  This may  be  (1) a  region with geographical limits (e.g. 
the Golfe du Lion,  the Adriatic,  the Sicilian Channel);  (2) a  biological 
unit (e.g.  an ecosystem such as a  lagoon or an estuary) ;  ( 3) a  fishery 
(e.g.  Castellon sardine fishery,  Golfe du Lion anchovy fishery). 
~  lx;)ats:  In pr.inciple the motive po-wer  of a  boat is 
expresse:i in kW.  However,  it is possible that two  boats having officially 
the srune  power are of different efficiency bemuse of their structures 
(technical equipment,  downrating-rerating of engine,  etc.). 
Technical eqtJ.ii!Irent.:  Use  of sophistioote:i appn.ratus to detect ani catch 
fish. 
~ro:t::  Each type of fish.i.ng gear has a  different efficiency, 
specific methods of utilization an:l a  different effect on fish populations 
C  e.g. seleoti  vi  ty as to size,  age,  species) . 
~:  The size of the gear use:i determines  (1) the yield (e.g. 
number  of hooks) ;  ( 2) the size of boat used ani (3) in certain oases ,  the 
target species (e.g.  small seine nets for catch.ing sardines,  large ones for 
tuna) . 
.:Eishing_t;LTOO.:  this concept includes the time require:i to detect an:l fin:l 
shoals,  fi.shing time proper ani the use of fish.ing gear (e.g.  how  long a 
net rerrains in the sea to fish,  how  m:my  times a  day the net is cast). FINANCIAl,  ASSESSMEm'  (ESTJ:118TE). 
I.  Est:l.nata:l cost oLne'iU!lea511I'es  to ~emente1  in the MEditerranean 
t'UXler  the conserva,tiolLl!Qlicy (IDJ million per year) 
MF.ASURES 
No  1 
No  2 
No  3 
No  41 
No  52 
No  6 










Measure No  1 
Measure  No  2 
Harmonization of national legislation 
Establishment of fisheries  jurisdiction areas outside 
territorial waters 
Coordination of research  Measure  No  3 
Measure No  4  COnstruction of a  model  for the m:magement  ani conservation 
of resources 
Measure  No  5 
Heasure No  6 
Measure No  7 
Monitoring of the fishing effort 
Bcdy  to rnamge fisheries activities 
Fishing for sponges,  coral ani sea urchins 
N. E.  - cannot be estimte:l 
1  Likely financial costs of the construction of a  model  for the 
rnamgement  a.n::l  conservation of resources are include:l in the costs of 
measure un:ler research coordination. 
2  Excluding expen::li  ture on the consequences of this measure.  Expen:li  ture 
arising from  implementation of this measure to monitor the fishing 
effort is include:l in existing structural instruments. 
3  Expen:li  ture un:ler the Social Fun::l  an::l  ERDF  budgets . 
4  Additional resources considere:l necessary to finance the specific 
measures in the communication. 
17 II. Strncturol policy already be~~~~ 
No  4028/86 
(IDJ million per year) 
MODERNIZATION 
TEMPORARY  WITHDRAWAL 
PERMANENT  WITIIDRAWAL 
'IDI'AL 





The specific measures proposErl for conservation will entail expenditure of 
not more  than ror 6  million per year. 
1  Annual cost of structural measures to be appliErl in the MErli terranean 
Con  the basis of one year of application of the corranon  fisheries policy 
in the MErliterranean after it has been run in). 
However,  this amount  does not include expenditure on new  builcling, 
which will have to be assessErl in the light of implementation of the 
freeze on the fishing effort. 